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INTRmOOTICIf 
Each year 2.5,000 70lIDI Americans 10 abroad aDd eDl&P themael ves in SQ1D8 
1dnd of study aDd travel. This includea graduate students, students vorld.nc 
with nOll-college orlanisations, thoee enrolled in 1Ddependent stu.dy without 
the guarantee or credit and those stuct.nts who are &asociated with ths 
accredited four year colle.a and universities in the United States as under-
1 graduate. world.Dg for academic credit. This study concerna itaelf onl.y with 
the last of theM groups. In 1930 the United States had three euch under-
graduate programs and in 1950 there were still only' ten. The acade.ic 1'Iar 
1963-64 found 0118 hundred and twenv academc year programs with a total 
enrol.lJaent of three thousand tive hundred students. More than one half of the 
liberal arta colleps in the United States have ei tber initiated foreign 
studies programa of t.bIir 0IIIl or .end students to pl"op"ams organized by' 
others.2 
What doe. all this mean? What doss it mean to t.bI Un1 ted State. as a 
country? To the AMrican educational ayatem? To the parent college. and 
universities? To the students? To educators? The pu:rpoae of this study i. 
to exudne these questions b7 doing a fairly extensive stud7 of one of the 
IA Guide to the Evaluation of Overseas Educational Pr!'EUIII, CouncU on 
Student 'fravel;-November, I§63,' Po 1: . .. . _. 
2Stephan A. Freeman, "The ReeponaibUi tie. of American UniTerai tie. for 
U.S. Students Abroad," March, 1961&, p. 1. 
1 
2 
American programs. In so doing it is hoped that it will oontribute SOl'lJ8 
further insight into the whole field of foreign studies. 
In order to understand where this one partioular program, tIla t ot the 
Lo701a Rome Center, fits into the field of foreign studiee, it is necessary to 
oonsider that fieldJ a brief look must be taken at the otber ODe hundred aDd 
nineteen. (Aotual17, the figure ot one hUDdred twnv is alreacq obsolete for 
many programs vere ildtiated during the past aoadell1c ,.ar that are not being 
considered in thi. st.ucly.) 
The programs are Dear17 &8 varied as their number, but in order to take 
~ a bird's e,.. view, t.'hq are put into two oategories, (1) those programs 
in which the '-riO&l1 .tudents are enrolled ill the foreip universities, (2) 
the programs wbioh e.tablish tbeir on cUlpWt in tbe fONip country- Both or 
these tJpe. haft their lood and bad points. The important tbiDC is tor the 
colle .. or university, when utttna up ita foreign .tudie. program, that it 
consider the proble. involve while e.tablish1nlit8 objeotives. Quite 
Datural17, tile oharacter of tt. prograa will depend upon tbeee purpose •• 
For the undergraduate students who 10 abroad and studT in the foreign 
university, the difficulties will be 1II&D7. Firat aDd foreJllOlt, he will be in 
8D entirely new aoadeld.c ataoaphere. The traditions on our campuses cannot be 
just ignored whether they are good or bad. When the European student has 
entered the university, he is BJIOD& the select group which baa begun to 
.3 
specialise, no longer beiDa interested in general educatiCll • 
.3"TraDSplanted Studente, A Report of the National COIlterence OIl Urxler-
graduate S~ Abroad," June, 196]., p. s. 
3 
Another problem that parallels the firs t is that eduoa tors in the United 
Sta tes are concerned wi th the question of granting credit for courses s tudled 
overseas where there is no system of "credi t'l as known at home. Is there 
comparable academio achievement?4 
Another obstacle that faces the American stUdent is that this new 
academio atmosphere is complete17 indifferent to him. Teachers are not 
available outside of clas8; little or no guidance is given; quizzes and class 
exercises are rare. Class at tenciance is unnecessary. 5 Of' course, the 
question here is not as the value of, for exuple, compul80ry class attendance. 
The fact is that in the United States cla88es are compulsory and. therefore the 
students grew up with such a discipline. 6 
An additional problem of major importance is that of inadequate language 
prepara·tion. It is unrealistic to think that an undergraduate student who has 
studied a language for a few years in high school and another year or two in 
college, can possibly go into classes on the university level and understan:i, 
!l'lUCh less excel in courses in fields such as mathematics, political science, 
philosophy or seience. 7 
Another problem worth considering concerns the environment in which the 
student wUl live. 'the European universities are even more overoorwded than 
4,! ~ ~ ~ Eva1uati~n .2! Overseas Educational l>t;?Irams, p. 2. 
5Under~aduate S~ Abroad, A Report of the Consultative service on U.S. 
Undergradua Study A d, 196L, p. 17. 
6auide ~ S tOOl Abroad, p. 31. 
7Undersz:aduate StOOl Abroad, p. 19. 
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those in the United States so dormitory space is at a greater premium. 8 
Living with private families is highly over rated for students are no longer 
taken into the family as one of its members, but are merely boarders who are 
left on their own to shift for themselves. Quite naturally, tbe problem here 
is the lack of superviSion am guidance, often so necessary for young people 
who are still in their formative years.9 
The second type of foreign studies program to be considered is that 
program which establishes its own campus in the foreign country and brings its 
student.s and faculty from the United States as well as SOllIe European teachers 
and conducts all but the language courses in English. 'Ibese centers are 
extended campuses of the parent college or university and give acade.ic 
credit far courses as listed in the catalogue. 
This second type of program eliminates all the problems mentioned a.bove 
pertaining to the American undergraduate in the foreign university. In doing 
so it creates a new problem. An iIraediate danger arises that this center will 
be nothing but an American island in the middle of foreign soU, and if this 
happens the students might just as wll be studying in Reno as in ROmD,. 
Both types of programs have merit. The difficul ties confronting the 
first seem more grave and less easy to solve, but are certainly vortb.Y of 
investigation. This study will concern itself only vi th the second. The 
procedure to be used in this study of the Loyola University Rome Center of 
Liberal Arts is to look into the history and underlying philosophy and to 
St-reeman, p. 2. 
9UndelE"aduate Study Abroad, p. 23. 
5 
examine the evaluations nK'~e by the <tdndnist.rators, faculty, students, and 
parents of students who participated directly or indirectly in this program. 
The usu:).l l1mit-3.tions of any qUEH.tionnaire study are unaVOidable from the 
very nature of any such instruments. In addition, the 1964-65 group should be 
more completely restudied in a subsequent investigation sinee a time cut off 
had to be decided upon. The return _from this la.st group could not be as 
complete since a sizable number of them were stUl abroad. Thus this is 
looked upon as a first investigation, with stress upon historical and philo-
phical aspects and as much evalua.tion as could be practically achieved in the 
time allotted. Hence, no claim is made that this study is to be anything more 
than initiatory. Rowe1ler, it is hoped that it does embody valuable date 
which would be of assistance to any future investigation of this or similar 
programs. 
CHAPTER I 
THE HISTmY OF THE LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CENTER IN ROME 
The Loyola Rome Center cannot be fully understood wi thout an insight into 
its founder and director, Father John Felice, S.J. Nor can his background be 
isolated from the imprint he is making upon the program. He is a native of 
the island of Malta, an island that has a long and great history because of 
its strategic position throughout the past 2000 years. Traditionally, the 
Mal tese, always under the protection or possession of other nations, welcomed 
visitors. Different European nations left their mark on the historical and 
cultural background of this little island in the middle of the Mediterranean 
Sea--an imprint which is noticeable in all the Maltest people: a real eager-
ness to mix with people of different oul tures and learning. 
In 1959 Father Felioe was assigned to teaoh at Loyola University in 
Chicago. Sincere in his spirit and determination to fulfill his mission as an 
eduoator, he thought it would be advantageous for students to go and visit 
foreign oountries, not just as tourists, but as eduoated observers willing to 
profit from the experienoe. l 
In 1960 he organized a European 8U111fter tour and apPOinted Dr. Michael 
Fink, a Viennese professor, to lead this group and to give leotures on the 
lInterview with Fr. John Felice, S.J., Fabruery 10, 1965, Rome. 
6 
7 
historical backgrounds of each country and tJw living lI1OI1umanta that are to be 
found in them. 
The tour in 1960 was a success and vas followed the next summar with 
anotbar cae in which the University l1'"antAd academic credit for two course. 
that were given. Along with Father Felice and Dr. Fink this tour was 
accompanied 'by' 4 number of facult7 _m'ben from toyola University. Miss 
RoseJ11U7 Dcmatelli, Father J .. s Merta, 5.J., Father Joseph Small, 5.J. The 
late Father John temp, 5.J. taught a course in Medieval History and Dr. John 
Wozniak, aloag with lecturers traa UIliveraities in Nortbem Europe, taught a 
course in CCIIIIp81"ative Eduoaticm. 
'l'hrougb.oQt both the tours Father Felice vas bus,. mald.Ila contacts with 
local autborit1ea, govel"l'aeDtal aud ecclesiastical, contacts vbich might be 
of help for .t'vther plana. It was du.riDg tbI seooad. of thes. 8'1JJ1Ur tours 
that he made one of his best oontacts, the Preaident of Italy, tbe Honorable 
Giovami Gronchi. In a private audience on June 20, 1961, the,. discuss.d the 
poasibUi t7 of br:I.Dg1.Dg American studenw to Ital,.. President Orcmch1 had a 
complex of buUdiDp that wre 'bl.tilt at tbe tiM of the 1960 OlJmpic Games 
and were DOW to be used as an Internaticmal Student Center. The Itel1an 
govera.nt would be willlDc to have an Allerican university' br1rlg a group of 
studenw to share this. facUities with atudeDts trca all over the world. 
Would toTola University of Chicago be interested in being this universit1'.f 
Father Felice began an investigaticm of the already ex1st1rl& prop'_ of 
2Interview with Fr. John Pelice, Fetruary 21, 1965. 
8 
American uni verai ties in Europe. In examining their arzoangements and values 
he weighed their meri te and drawbacks and in consul ta t.ion worked out a plan 
that would bopef'ully expand the good aspects aDd minimize the disadvantages. 
Upon his return to the United States at the end of the sUlllller, he presented a 
proposal to the Loyola Universitq author:lt1es in Ch1cago to initiate thia new 
program. The relevant portion of this proposal follows: 
The project 18 co.nceived of as an uperimaDt, that is ODe in 
which only t:lme aDd experience can untold to us the value of re-
taiD1.Dg it on a pel"Jll&D8nt baais. Howewr, we are aware that_ 
are embarking on an enterprise which has been tested by other 
Universities and fCNlld very advantageous. We are fortunate in 
being able to profit from their triala and errors. 
Tentativel1' w have contacted several collegea and universities, 
the authorities of which have responded enthusiastically both to the 
academic program and to the diacipl1De which 810118 can assure the 
a tt.ain1lBnt of our academic goala. All remarked a1gn1f1.cautl1' that 
our prosram m1 Dim .ea a ccmap1cuoua wea.kness of s1m1lar programs •••• 3 
In conclusion: 
Our priDe concern 18 that.. bepn as aoon as poasible upon 
receipt of 7OU't' approval to accept students for the ae_ster 
beg1Jm1ng at the end of Fe'bruar7, 1962. 'Ware we to poetpone our 
c~ncell8l'1t until the fallowing September, we could not be sure 
that tbia of reI" to Loyola University by the Italian Gove~nt 
will perdure •••• '" 
Universi ty officiala naturally tel t a need for caution. They were 
opposed to au.y arrangement if dOlW 111 haste. 'l'beT did, however, sift it 
thought.f'u1. considera.tion and on Bovember 8, 1961 the Board of Undergraduate 
Studies voiced approval of the program.' Tb:1a vaa onlT cae of the hurdles 
man submitted to the Rev. J_s Maguire, S.J., President of to,'ola 
Un1 versi ty. 
"'Ibid. 
-
'Minutes of the Board of Undergraduate Studies, November a, 1961. 
"' .... _--------_ ... _------I 9 
that had to be overcome. Upon final approval of the University authorities, 
Fr. Robert Mulligan, tJle Vice President and Dean of Faculties of Loyola wrote 
on ntcember 5, 19616 to Fr. John Connery, the Chioago Provincial to ask him to 
write the Jesuit CUria for approYal of the semester in Rome. This approval 
was requested on December 11, and on ])Jce.ber 22, 1961, Fr. Swain, the Vicar 
General, granted this permission. 7 
This left Father Felice with two months to put together a faculty and 
gather his students. 'n1e student body would have to number at least fifty in 
order to fulfill the commitment to the Italian Government. In February, 1962, 
a faculty of three professors from Chicago, Miss Rosemary Donatelli, Fr. John 
McKenaie, and Mr. George S.emar accompanied Fr. Felice and nine'ty students 
from all over the United States as tJley set out for Rome. 
Beginnings were slow and difficult. There was a skeleton staff, consist-
ing ot the three protessors from the United States and the European teachers 
in theology, history, art and philosophy departments. There was no assistant, 
8 dean, or full time secretary, not even an office or private telephone. 
In the past three and a half years the Rome Center bas made noteworthy' 
developments in every direction. It is no longer a struggle to get students; 
with each additional space allotted to Loyola by officials of the Internationa 
Student Center, there are many students eager to fill it. {In April, 1965, 
6rJetter of Fr. }i!ulligan to Fr. Connery, December 5, 1961-
1 Letter of Fr. Swain to Fr. Connery. 
8Interview wi th Fr. Felice. 
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applicants nUllbered over 600, while capacity allowed only 230. Students 
requesting information after the first of April 'V18re told that application for 
3dmission for the academic year 1965-66 bad been closed.) The ad~jnistration 
has grown to include a Director of Studies, n Director of Admissions, 3 Dean 
of Men, a Dean of T;omen, a Spiritual Counselor, a full time secretary, and a 
gr1i\dUtlte assi'3tant. The year 1965-66 vill bring another graduate assistant.9 
In 1962 there was a plan proposed by the Vice President am Dean of 
Faculties, Father Robert Mulligan, S.J., to initiate a cooperative program 
between Loyola .'1M other American colleges and universities. The purpose of 
this plan is to encourage colleges aM universities to cooperate more fully 
wtth the Rome program. The participants are invited to contribute r,1culty 
and students to the Center. 
Loyola accepts a pre-detemined number of these students from cooperating 
colleges. They have to fulfill the requirements for admiesion to the Center. 
The cooperating colleges are aeked to suggest pro.fessors from their own 
faeul ties to teach in Rome for a semester or a year. Such an individual bas 
to be approved by the Committee on Faculty Appointments at Loyola in Chicago. 
The cooperating schools maY' advertise the Rome Center as their own 
foreign studies program, conducted in cooperation with Loyola. Uni.versi ty. Of 
course, other accredi ted colleges are free to participate without this 
official liaison. 
During the academic year 196«-6, the Loyola Rome Center llaS awarded a 
Mellon Fellowship in Humanities. This grant amounted to $15,000, to be used 
9Interview with Fr. Bastian, Director of Admissions. 
11 
over a period of' three years. Each year $5,000 is giwn to a scholar in 
. humanities to teach in Rome on a part-time basis and to continue bis own stud1e. 
in Rome. The University supplements this amount. 
In its three and one half year history, the Rome CentAlr bas won a Founda-
tion's recognition and the approval of its fellow colleges and universities, 
as well as the continued support of the administration in Chicago. In order to 
understand why, it is necessary to gain an insight into its principles and to 
elaborate its rationale as well as the way it bas been implemented. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PHILOSOOHY OF THE LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CENTER IN ROME 
Why should AmericaD8 study abroad? Certainly the country's educational 
system MUst deserve a great deal of credit for what the United States is 
today- America is a relatively new nation. In the span of just a few hundred 
years it has developed from a pioneer country to a world power. It is the 
greatest military power on the face of the earth. In economic and industrial 
genius it has not been surpassed. 
Scientific and technical progress, power and prosperity are world-wide 
hallmarks of the American way- Because of these things, matters of great 
importance could be ignored. Is material progress the chief component of 
American education?!f this was to be the main contributor of its system of 
education, would not its people be cheated? Of course, the young people of 
the United States are instructed in art, history, literature, philosophy and 
theology. However, this studT in the humanities cannot be kept within the 
boundaries of the United States-
Even though the new world does, then, draw upon the old in order to 
educate its young, (such sources as Newton Edwards and Herman G. Richey, !!!! 
School!!! .!!!. American Order, Boston, 196), and R. Freeman Butts am Lawrence 
A. Cremin, ! Historx ~ Education !! American Culture, New York, 195), richly 
document what might seem to be Q commonplace observation) do Amerioans have 
the same awareness of the humanities, of culture, as their European 
12 
13 
counterparts? 
This is a large question, involving the whole educational enterprise. As 
Robert mich puts it: 
What are the basic criteria according to which to judge the education 
of a natim? As this book has shown, there are maDY'. However, one 
criterion is paramount, naaly, whether a school system creates among 
its young a feeling of national belonging within a general climate of 
universal human values suo:' as decency, respect, and cooperation. 
Instead of condescendence on ODe side and seMili ty on the other, does 
every good ci tizen feel a sense of equality among the lawful members 
of the nation? In the light of this criterion one can only agree with 
Henry Steele Commager, who affirms in his book Livi:!l Ideas ~ America: 
No other people ever de_med so mueh of schools and of education 
as have the Americans. None other was ewr so wll served by its 
schools and its educators. 
But one has to go further. America is proud of the lIobility of 
its population and, relatively speaking, of the absence of tight 
social classes (though there erlsts, as the vengeful her! tage of 
older times, the problem of segregation). 'l'be nation is also proud 
of its universal school systell and of the fact that abundance of 
living is not merely a privUege of a few. The American industrialist 
am engineer excel through their technical knowledge. Finally, this 
country has been given the role of leadership among the non-cOll'lDlUllist 
nations. 
These are certainly great achievements, but they also involve 
great obligations. Whither will all this mobUity lead? For there 
is no blessing in lIobUity, unless it creates deeper fortn8 of 
happiness than a IJUtual race and scramble. Does the universality of 
the school system produce not only 1I0re widespread knowledge, but also 
better taste and. more courageous individualism within a fraMwork of 
worth-while loyalites and. a dBeper taith in man and the ultimate 
sources of his existence? Does abundance express i tselt primarily 
in tbe sales of automobUes, or in the greater appreoiation of the 
finer arts of liYing? Are industrial energy and production merely 
Dleans for a higher quantity of production, or for a qualitative 
culture that makes American leadership a matter not only of bigness, 
but of truly deserved respect among the family of cultured nations? 
This is a <'!Mllenge of a magnitude rarely faoed by any other nation. 
The future of humanity will depend on the anewr.1 
lRobert tnich, The Eduoation of Nations, Cambridge, Mass., 1961, pp. 253-4. 
- - " 
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.AMrican ;routh, then should be awakened into thi8 awarene88 of culture. 
'lbe, should have the experience of wal1d.ns into the Cathedral of Chartres am 
realizing that this is a majestic act of devotion to God, with the dust of 
centuries on it--an arching reach that trie8 to pt be1OJ1d this world. If one 
baa this experience, be recopise8 that tor him as a parson, this has sOMthing 
much grander and greater than a new super highway, important though the latter 
is in its way. 
In attaining this culture, would a parson feel more complete? Yss, 
Socrates' statement, "Tbe unexa.m1.ned life is not worth living" stands as a kind 
of model Man would be 110re satisfied with life and have a higher set of 
values in life. He would, therefore, have les8 reC0lU'8e to things that are 
superficial.. HI would be enabled, instead of fighting over petty' things, to 
see that man is made more and Jlore of the glory of God. 
We are made in the image of God and .. should live for the honor and 
glory of God. The more we develop our .mory, our understanding, and our will 
to be open to all that there is on the face of the earth, the greater the 
glory of God. If God is truth, man is more an image of truth the more that he 
knows. 
Man is always seeking truth. The materialistic values that have worked 
their way into tbe American educational system and force education for 
economic reasons could stine this desire for truth. It is necessary, 
therefore, to return to humanistic values in order to help man reach his own 
fulfillment. And, of course, the richer the de"elopment of man, the more he 
can be useful to society 
There i8, then, more than personal fulfil.lllent to be considered in the 
1$ 
questtoa of studT abroad. To quote L7Ddan B. Jotmaau 
The IIltul axcbaDp ot studellte betwen aatiOll8 18 a vital part 
ot &IV' prop'Ul to atta1n .... ld peace t.IrouP bett.eJ" UDdentaDdq •• 
Aa ~r1c'" .. baft 'been so preOC01lP1e<l tor so II8DJ' decades 
with deftlop:b.ta our CMl la:ad ard with solriD8 our OWD aat10Dal )a"O'blue tbIIt we baft _&lected tbI st.udT ot other peopl •• , obI' 
1 ....... UId ot.ber ovl tvea. • •• III abort, .. .at apeak to other 
peoplea 1Jl their toapea and vltb1D their GWD ter..2 
• • 
Ravirtl .stab1.1ebec1 penoaal, national and intemational motive. for study 
abl"Oad, it i8 Mce8sar:r to narrow this discussion down to the pbUosopb;y that 
should govern tha foreign studies program i t8elf • 
It 18 of the utmost importance that foreign studies prograu be govel"ll8d 
by high stardards that wll1 1Dsure qual.ity'. With study abroad DOW so OIl the 
inc rea" , it saelllS I1Ol'8 1DcWlbent that all iDst1tuU0D8 establish hip 
principle. and follow tballl a. far as i. humarily possible. 
The following are just a few points that are stN.sed by the lational 
conference on Un::largraduate Stud7 Abroad iD a naber of their reports. The .. 
are items vhich .ed to be considered when _king an evaluation of arl7 ODe 
progru. 
In the original plamaiDg the objectives of the prograa should be cal'8ful.ly 
thought out. Are they feaSible, practical, tfOJ!"'t.hT, etc. They should coincide 
vi th tbe purpO" of the apo.nsoring iDsti tution and be N-ttXSJl'hwd hequent17. 
lIben the decision pertaiDing to the major objectives bas been reached, 
mau;r others will follow and concur. For ex8llpl.e, students--vUl thaT be a 
h1.aIU7 aelect group who will engace in iJ:adependent stud7? Each of the" tnJes 
bas its own value. The prop'&IIl _st be c18ar17 defined so that all concerned 
2QsQslt B StudX Abroad, p. 10. 
16 
know the objectives and how tile,. are to be achieved. The currlculUIII, selection 
of students, housing. facultT •• tc., all follow traa the above. 
Certa1Dly UD1. ve1"81 tie. and coll.ps ehould not be in compe ti tion wi. th 0l1li 
another in this :f'1eld of foreip studies. COO'peratlaa betwe.n the Wividual 
inst1tutione oan bring about better faculty', finer selection of students, 
greater finaacial support: a superior program on the overall picture. 
The host country and the location therein should be eelected with great 
care. Eacb location wUl present pro'bleu aftd advantaps to be weighed and 
considered. 
As for the individual Procr .. s. they will COIle upon UD7 problelU and 
difficul ties that will have to be baDdled in a unique war: the val" demanded 
by' their particular procram. A qv.1ck sJ.1IIpse of SC118 of the_ situations and 
bow Loyola has d ••• d to baDdle theJl follows 1 
First and toreJlost, the Loyola Rome Center sst concern itaelt with the 
academic achi .... nt of its studenta. It bas chosen to do this b7 giving maD7 
the opportUDi ty' of study1.ftg abroad without interl"Upt1Dl their colle"e educaticm 
In providing this it nst be forever caretul to give tb8. IIOre than what the,. 
can pt at heme. It nst 1n8till in its stud.nts a .ed for "culture" by' first 
awakening the. to the fact of its existence. The C.nter should not let itself 
fall into U1ID8ces8al'1' coaprcad. ... 
In Boa. the libral'1' does not playas important a role 88 it does in the 
United States. Yet, it ranks next to the faculty in importance in establish-
ing a good intellectual. ataosphere. Volumes in great quantity are not of 
tN_ndoue importance bere tor the core curI"1culUIII of the Rolle Center is small 
and qui til stable. 'l'bel"8 are apprad.ma telT 28 courses taught each __ ster and 
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they remain quite similar each year. The libra17, then, can be highly 
specialised and adequate and yet oomparatively' small. At the end of the 
acad8aio year 1964-6" the voluas DUIlbered about four thousand. 
\bUe the students are USing ROM as their olassrooJll, Europe is their 
cUlpUs. They are urged to take eV817 opportunity for travel, just as long as 
it does not interfere vi th their studies. They are encourapd to keep their 
course hours down, preferably around lS hours so that they will not have to 
pass these advantages by. The cla.s .ek ba. been so arranpd as to give 
opportunity for week end travel. Clas ... are scheduled for lonpr periods 
during a tour day class .ek so that the long .ek em. enable students to 
travel wben clas. assignments permit. 
Even though the school encourages travel it cannot be re.ponsibl.e for the 
students during the independeftt travel 1ft vh1ch the,. partake. It is Dlcessa17 
for the parents to gi" their sons and daughters written pennssion to leave 
campus over-night and to stipulate the oircumstanoes Uftder which tbe,. may 
travel. Waturally, the adainistration resems the ri&ht to cancel travel 
pennssions for acadeadc or disciplinar:y rea8Ofts. Ift these travel peraiasions 
tbe parents are encourapd to trust their sona and dauchters and bave faith in 
their good judpnt. It is the policy of the adadniatration that if these 
people are treated as young adults, they will respond accordiDgly. They must 
be given the opportunit)" to show a senae of responaibUit7 and a worthiness of 
trust. 
laturall,., this brinas out but a fe. of tba principles behind the Loyola 
Rome Center. Man:y aore aspects of the .. guide-linea are, it is hoped, brought 
out which follow. 
CHAPTER In 
STUDENTS' EVKLUATIONS AND A~RAI94LS 
In the first week of May, 1965, 726 questionnaires were sent to all the 
fol"l'ftt)r students of the Loyola Rome Center, al.JIIoet equally divided between _n 
and W'OIDen, following the enrollment pattern. '!Wlve 118" returned because of 
change of address or perhaps an error in the university file. As of July 20, 
1965, 392 weN UJ8WNd aad returDed, a 55. return. 
BatON tallying the quasticmnaires, they _re db1.ded. into groups depend-
ing upon vben the students were in attendance at ROlle. For exuple, all the 
reeponding students from the spriJIg ... eter 1962 were in 01'18 group, those from 
the academic year 1962-1963 were in another, and so on. 'l'his was done so that 
one grou.p might be cOllp8.rec!. to another. As will be .. en, the group responses 
were quite similar. 
Queetion 11 
lila t ;year did you spend in Ro.? 
Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior Special 
Spring, 1962 1. 20 20 1 
1962-1963 1 25 $6 1. 
1963-196b 29 10lt 5 2 
196L-1965 1 25 90 
..2 
- - -
-
-
Total 6 99 270 15 2 
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Question 112 
When were you in Rome? 
Spring, 1962 
1962-1963 
196.3-1964 
1964-196S 
ltS 
86 
!!to 
121 
-
Total .392 
(Group "Aft) 
(Group "B") 
(Group tiC fI) 
(Group "D It ) 
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It will 'be noticed that 1:.b€re 1.8 a considerable drop otf in the response 
in the last group. This oan be explained by the tact that man,y of the IJtudents 
bad not yet retumed frcm Europe .u: ot July 20, 1965, the deadline set tor the 
return of the questionnaires. 
Question #.3 
After acceptance to the Center, did you tim information am belp eas7 to 
obtain from Loyola personnel' 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A It.3 1 1 
B 79 6 1 
C 117 23 
D 107 12 2 
- - -
Total ~6 42 4 
88% 11'; 1% 
This is one of the responsibilities of ~ Office of Foreign Studies at 
Loyola in Chicago. This office was established duriug the spriug semester, 
1962. It is from this office that tbe Dean ot Admissions (appointed in 196.3) 
operates as vell as a full-time seoretary and ber part-time assistants. 
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Question A 
Upon arrival in ROlle did you teel an eftort was ude by the staff to help )"OU 
orientate yourself to lite in RCIII8? 
Group Yee No 10 Answer 
A 43 2 
B 82 4 
C 98 39 3 
D ~ 12 6 
- -
Total 326 $7 9 
8)% lla% 3% 
Upon arrival in ROllI a weekt s orientation prosram begins the year. At 
this t1Jr.e there are lectures given by' both Italians from the Gove:mDJ8nt am 
Americans from the Fabusy as _11 as the Center personnel giviDg the students 
an introduction to life in Rem.. Other than a fev guided toure throuch the 
city, the students are eneouraged to u. their OWD initiative in their 
investigation of this DIY life in the old world. Rather than being "spoon-
red, fl they are given their intiepeJ'ldenee but know that guidance is there when 
they want it. Most of the s tudan te .. e. to be gra teM tor this approach, 
vhUe SC118 resent it. 
The respcm •• to Questions S throuP 9 are eelt-explanator;y. 
Question IS 
Did you continue collep after Loyola in Rem.? 
Group Ye. 10 Wo Answer 
A 43 2 
B 82 3 1 
C 139 1 
D 118 1 2 
- - -
Total 382 7 3 
97% 2% 1% 
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Question 116 
Have you received your bachelor's degree? 
Group Ye. No No Answer 
A .34 10 1 
B 68 17 1 
c 82 56 2 
D 7 113 1 
- -
Total 191 196 S 
L~ SO% 1~ 
Que.U OIl 17 
If not, do you plan to do 80? 
Group Ye. No No Answer 
A 2 8 35 
B 12 S 69 
c S6 8L 
D 109 12 
- -179 13 200 
Total L6% 3% 51% 
Que.tion 18 
Have you done any grad1ate etudy? 
Group Ye. No 10 Answer 
A 28 IS 2 
B 23 60 3 
c 6 129 5 
D 2 11) 6 
Total >" m IO 
15% 81~ 4% 
Question /19 
If not, are you planning to? 
Group 
Question 110 
A 
B 
C 
D Total 
Yes 
13 
L5 
96 
~ 
6~ 
22 
No No Answer 
2 30 
15 26 
37 7 
18 10 
--n n 
18. 19:' 
Did you tind ;roar teachers available tor consultation in Rome? 
Group Yes 10 No Arlswr 
A 43 2 
B 74 7 S 
C 126 10 4 
D 110 11 
-
Total m f8 II 
m n 3. 
A large reason tor this would see. to be the rac t tba t moat of tbs facul t, 
reside 01'1 campus, thus helping to achieve a genuine tud.ly spirit that seems to 
prevail. 
Question III 
Did you find your courses in ROlle eaaier than at your U.S. collep? 
Group Yes No 10 Answer 
A 18 26 1 
B ,1 33 2 
c 7S S9 6 
D 68 1&7 6 
Total m m' 1) 
S4% 4~ 4~ 
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Quest10n 112 
Did your protessors in general grade less strictly than your U.S. college 
professors? 
Group Yes 10 10 Answr 
A IS 26 4 
B 38 4S 3 
C S2 87 1 
D SO n 0 
Total m m ! 
40% S~ 2% 
Concerning Questions III and #l2: Two things should be noted bare. Firs Ii 
the questions are stated in such & va'1' that for #11 "no" can mean and does 
_an either "mOl"e difficult" or "the same"; and for #12 ftno" can and does 
_an "liON strictly" or "the S08." Second, it 1s coaton knowledge that 
demands made in courses and the grades given not onlY' vary troll coUege to 
college, but also within a coUep and. depart.-nt to d.epartant. So much 
depends on the teacher. 
Question Hl3 
Did J'OU know arq Italian before COIling to &01ll8? 
Group Yes 
A 7 
B 19 
C lb 
D 16 
Total ~ 
14% 
10 
)8 
67 
12S 
lOla 
N' 
8S~ 
10 Answr 
1 
1 
~ 
1% 
Question #1U 
Did you study Italian in Rome? 
Group 
Question HlS 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
Yes 
2!, 
.51 
8S 
65 
m 
S7~ 
No 
Would you make Italian classe. ccmpulsor;y in ROIII8? 
Group Yes No 
A 30 lS 
B 62 2!, 
C 9S 1&S 
D 63 58 
- -Total 2SO !J,2 
61&% 36% 
Question 1116 
Would you make Italian a pre-requisite for admission to Rome? 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
Ye. 
9 
12 
25 
27 
n 
19% 
10 
6) 
72 
llS 
9!, 
m 
80% 
No ArunJar 
10 Answr 
-
-
No Answr 
2 
Coneeming Quest.ions IlS and 116: The stud7 of Italian is strongl;y urged 
but. not obligator;y in Rome. Thi. is due to the fact that so JD8JV' of the 
students, when cClRing to ROlle, have already fulfilled their language require-
menta and imposing new requirements upon these students may postpone 
graduation for them. Perhaps the opport.unit,. formall;y to atudy a foreign 
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language in its native country ahould compenaate tor a delay in graduation. 
In drawing the studanta trom all over the United States, it ia nearl,-
1mpoasible to make an Italian coone a prerequ1ait.e to adaiasion to ROlle. 
MaD7 acboola do not even otfer COUl"88S in this la.ncuage. 
Question 117 
At the end of 70ur ata,- in Rome, could you speak Italian? 
Group Yea 
A 30 
B 68 
C lOla 
D 92 
Total m; 
75~ 
Question 116 
Did 70U underatam Italian when apoken? 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Queation 1119 
Total 
Yea 
38 
76 
12S 
US 
N 
90S 
Did you gain an inaight into Italian life? 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
Yea 
lala 
6S 
137 
121 ]81 
m 
No 
15 
18 
31 
29 
~ 
2la% 
10 
7 
10 
1) 
6 
:Jl; 
9% 
No 
1 
3 
-T 
1% 
No ADaver 
5 
-T 
1% 
No AnsWer 
2 
-T 
1% 
No AnsWr 
1 
-T 
Concern1Dg queationa 1117, 118 and #19: The reaults here ..,. look verT 
.ood. It ia posaible, however, that they _y be a bit aisleading tor tbe 
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questions do not specify "to what extent." St111 the overall results are 
sOlllewba t Urprellsive. 
Quest10n 1120 
Did your experience in ROJI'J8 aid in your personal development? 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Question III 
Total 
Yes 
b5 
86 
138 
119 
lBB' 
m 
Did you profit frCII the close cOllllUnity living? 
Group 
Question 1122 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
Yes 
b2 
73 
125 
no 
~ 
89% 
Did 10U find your fellow studenu 8,apatbetic? 
Group Yes 
A 37 
B 77 
C 128 
D 11$ 
Total m 
91~ 
10 
1 
1 
T 
No 
2 
11 
13 
7 
n 
9,C 
No 
2 
5 
6 
1 
IL' 
3% 
No Answer 
1 
1 
T 
No Answer 
1 
2 
2 
4 
., 
2% 
No Answr 
6 
4 
6 
~ 
6% 
In the above three questions DIlative percentages would have been cause 
for some concern; the large affirmative percentages convey 8a. cause for 
reusurance about the values of a "ca.uni ty lite." 
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Question 123 
Did ,.ou profit fl'Olll the 1ndependeace 70U were allowed? 
GI'Otlp Yes No 10 Answer 
A ~$ 
B 79 ~ 3 
c 138 1 1 
D 116 ~ 1 
Total m '9 > 
9fiJ 2% 2% 
Question I2h 
Did 70U r.el that the freedat allowed 70U was adequate? 
Group Yes No 10 AnsWr 
A 37 7 1 
B 80 6 
C 131 8 1 
D lOS 1$ 1 
Tetal m JO :1 
9O.C 9% 1% 
Question #25 
Did you feel that the administration was too lenient? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 2 ~l 2 
B 8 77 1 
C ~ l~ 2 
D 2 119 
-
Total to :rr.r "T' 
~% 95% 1% 
Conc.rning Questions 123, 12~, and 12$s As a aat.ter or polio,., the 
students are liven as much freedClll as t.be administration f.els tMY' can 
handle. It is asSUMd that the,. are younl adults and theY' are treated as 
auoh. It has been the experience of the administration that the vast 
_jon t.7 respond very favorablY' to this approaoh. In this ¥ay the,. are given 
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tbe OPportun1t7 to den,e the I108t t'rcII altu.t1ona 'DeO'tlDtared. At the ... 
tt., thay camaot be l.tt oODllpletely Oft their own reapou1bUity. f. oertain 
amount of diSCipl1ne l or authority, mat go along nth Ul2d8rstaDd1ng. 
'lhere aN WW1 students wIlD 1.1"8 looking for 8CD1OD11 to respect-... rather 
t.ban betDg .ga1Det oae 1D author1 t,.. file,. aN lookiDI for 10000CDe who will 
adviae and d1ntct thea 10 tbat tbe;y will not have to le&ftl the Wd VAJ'. Th1s 
pidaace 1. e.c1al.l7 _0.'8&17 biN for atudate 1D a fONlp laM _n 
tbq are 80 tar trom baM aa.i tIau tllty teel both a bu.rId.aa d.,1re tor 1ft-
depend_.,. aa! a. great _d tor pidnce. 
Que,UOD !126 
Did 1'0\1 on (or Nut for a 10lIl period ot t") a oar? 
Qroap T., 10 
A 3 42 
B 9 16 
c 22 118 
D 19 101 
total )J m 
1,. ~ 
Qua8UOI'l 127 
Did ,.. ova (01" nut tor a lema periocl of tiM) a scooter? 
Group Y •• 10 
A 4 41 
B 12 7b 
C 2) 111 
D 18 101 
~ m 
11.~ as, 
50 ADaWr 
... 
1 
1 
T 
1!l 
2 
T 
1$ 
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Question #28 
Were you ever involved in an accident? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 1 1,1, 
B 22 6,3 1 
C .3la 106 
D 2S ~ 1 Total lm' '2 
20% 7~ 1% 
Q\lestiOD 1129 
If you were 1m'01ved in an accident, _" the damages sign1:f1cant? 
Group Yes No No AnsWer 
A 1 1,1, 
B 3 19 6L 
C 10 21, 106 
D 10 1S 96 
Total Mi ~ m 
$, 1,% 79% 
Concerning Questions 1/26-1129: This is not an encouraging accident 
report. Again the wording of #29 i8 ambiguous, for, what is "significant." 
Certainly there bave not been 21, hospi talisa tiona in the past three and one 
half years, but no exact figure could be found. 
Question #30 
Did the presence of the International Students have a considerable effect 
upon you? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 2, 19 1 
B ,7 26 3 
C 81 ,7 2 
D 54 67 
Total m m l) 
,S'; 1,3% ~ 
Question #31 
Did you have arty' close friends among tbese students? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 21. 21 
B 1&1 38 1 
C 72 61 1 
D 51 6) 1 
Total ~ m j 
51d 
" 
L8% 1% 
Question #32 
Have you kept in touch vi th any of these students? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 16 21 2 
B 28 51 1 
C LO 96 h 
D ~ 8) 3 Total m II 
30% 67% 3% 
Question #33 
Have you married or do 10U plan to rrrarr:r one of these students? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A laS 
B 2 81 3 
C 2 1)6 2 
D 1 U8 2 
Total ~ ~ "I 
1$ 97% 2% 
Concsming Questions 1130-1133: At present the Loyola Rome Campus is part 
of tba complex of buildings that form the International Student Center 
1II8ntioned in the history. In the complex apart frail the Loyola studen ts 
there are about 250 students :f'r<'ll1 allover the world. Even though the figures 
given above give an appearance of a close bond between the two groups, in 
actuality, the American students certai.nl.y' mix more freelY' and frequentlY' 
a~ong ~emse1ves than with the Interu&tional Students. 
Question IlL 
Have you or do you plan to marry- one of the Lo;y01n students? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 1 42 2 
B 11 72 3 
C 16 122 2 
D 20 98 ~ Total 4B' jjL" 
12% 8$% 3% 
Question 1135 
It you answered yes to either 33 or 34, did Y'ou know this individual before 
coming to Rome? 
Group Yas No No Answar 
A 1 4L 
B 2 21 63 
C 2 16 122 
D 
-
21 100 
Total T !,B' ~ 
1% 1$% 84% 
The clo. cOJ'lllJUnal associa tiona of the Center may have some bearing on 
the above results. 
Question 1136 
Do you approve of the bar on campus? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
• 4L <. 1 
B 8) 1 2 
C 131 2 1 
D 119 2 
-
Total :ro T T 
98% 1% 1% 
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Quastion 1137 
Do you think the bar helped develop a sense of responsibUi ty in the students 
wi th regard to drinking? 
Group Yes No No .Anewr 
A JO 9 6 
B 58 19 9 
C 111 24 5 
D 98 20 d-Total WI W 
7~ 18~ 6% 
Question #38 
Do you think that the bar permitted over-drlnklng that would not have occurred 
if beer bad not been sold on eampu? 
Group Yes No No AnsWr 
A 2 40 3 
B 7 77 2 
C 7 128 5 
D 12 109 -
Total ~ N nr 
7% 90% 3% 
Concerning Questions 136-11)81 011 campus, avaUable to all students, is a 
bar which Ml1s soft drinks, ice cream, cofree, beer, villi, and hard liquor. 
This is one of the facilities of the InternatiODal Student Center 8.l'¥i as such, 
not under the direct control of the Lo;ro1a RtDaD Center. Naturally, it would 
be in DlaD7' ".", imprudent to forbid the drll'lkiDg of alcoholic beverages on 
campus. '!'be students are liven the opportunity to prove themulv •• to be 
adults, and moat of thanl succeed. After all, when in Rome, they are apt to do 
as the Romans do. 
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Question #39 
Did you go to the Middle East with the school? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 43 2 
B L7 37 2 
C 91a 1a6 
D 65 & ... Total m; T 
53~ 46% 1% 
Question #40 
'Would ;you advise others to take advantage of this trip? 
Group Ye. No No Answer 
A 19 26 
B 68 2 16 
C 120 6 14 
D ~ 5 ~ Total !1 
7vt. 3~ 18% 
Coneeming Questions #39 and #40: During the academic year 1962-63, the 
school initiated a tour to the Middle East. Since then it bas continued to 
sponsor this tour. It is very valuable since it would be most diffioult for 
students to travel in the Arab countries if the,. were not wi til an organ! zed 
tour. It is also far less expensive to travel in this area when benefiting 
from a group rat.e. For example, an eighteen da,. tour to Athens, Cairo, 
Jerusalem, Dama!'lOUS and Beriut, with all air transportation and all first 
class acoommodations eost the students $370 in 1964-65. 
Question #1.1 
E:(cluding the Middle Eastern tour, would you advise others to travel inde-
pendently as opposed to school guided tours? 
Group· Yes No No Answer 
{t 25 13 7 
B 67 16 .3 
C 115 19 6 
D 11S 4 2 
Total ~ ~ Dr 82% 13% ,,; 
The students are encouraged to travel indepemently except for the tour 
of the Middle East. If they are left to their own 1n1tiatift, they are free 
to investigate those things which are of greatest personal interest and thus 
are able to get a better idea 0:2 what life is like in these foreign lands. 
'ftle students seem to th1nk so, too. 
Question 1b2 
Did you go bOJl'l8 with the group in June or January? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 38 6 1 
B 69 16 1 
c 82 55 3 
D 80 
.22 2 
- -
Total 269 116 7 
69% 29% ~ 
The students are given the option of returning with the group at the end 
of tbe term or of taking a refund ot $150 and returning bome independently, 
thWl giving them the opportunity for further travel abroad. 
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Question #43 
Was your religious 1ii'e affected in arJT way by Y'our staY' at the Rome Center? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 22 20 .3 
B ij, 41 
C 97 41 2 
D 86 
.1! 1 
- -Total 250 1)6 6 
64~ 34% 2% 
Question !ltt4 
If your religious life vas affected, was it. for the better? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A 18 2 25 
B 35 10 41 
C 82 15 4.3 
D 70 it Jj Total ~ 
,2% 11% .37% 
Question 145 
If ,.ou did notice a change, _re the theology an.i phUosoplly' courses at the 
Center an infiueneing factor? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
;\ , 19 21 
13 1, .30 41 
C 21 76 4.3 
D ~ 44 ~ Total 1m 
21% ij.3% )6% 
Could it be supposed that the courses were superior dunDg the academic 
year 1964-6,? The percentage of answers is also of interest, but perplexing. 
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QuestiOll #46 
Were discussions ui th clerical and lay facul ty of any influonco in your 
spiritual development? 
Group Yes l~o No Answer 
A 13 IS 14 
3 25 20 Ll 
C 73 26 41 
D 65 22 ~ Total Y?O 'Bb 
Quest.ion 147 
Did you practice your religion before coming to Rome? 
Group Yes No No AnsWar 
A 45 
B 80 2 4 
c 174 .3 .3 
D 1l.3 ~ I6 Total m 
94~ 3~ .3~ 
Question IUS 
Did you practice your religion vbile in Rome? 
Group Yes 10 10 Answr 
A 4, 
B 79 5 2 
C 129 9 2 
n 110 11 -
Total 'J5j ~ T 
9~ 6% U 
Do you practice your rel1aiOD nov? 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Yes 
Total 
No 
8 
12 
'fi 
lJI, 
37 
No Answer 
2 
ConeemiDI Questi0D8 #h3-J,9z It is d1aturb1Dc to ob8e"e the pbaD .. noD of the 
students who begin to experience a certain doubt about their faith, especiall.y 
wben this doubt cauaes thea to stop pract1ciDg tbell' faith. The ap of the .. 
Tounc people is an age ill vh1ch their iDtellipDCe is expaDdiDi and almost b7 
natural ,ranty thq baTe proble. in tr:r1DI to UDieretaDd beyoad the catechin 
their otm faith and their 0WI1 living. Also, theN are special probl.eu in 
Rome wheN the ccntrut ill the kind ot Catholici .. that i. practiced is 
difterent tan to that which the7 are accustCll8d. It -7 take ... time to 
understaJld that tbeN is IIOre tbaD ODe way ot 11rlD(g and ot UDderatandlas in 
all s1Dcerit,. a Catholic 'alth. 
Question ISO 
Did you fiJld the lirlna quarteN saUs.factory? 
Qroap Ye. Wo 10 Araswr 
A J,J, 1 1 
B 80 3 3 
C 1)0 8 2 
D 109 12 
-Total JQi n T 
9~ 6S l~ 
JB 
Queation /l!i1 
The food? 
Group Y •• No 10 Answer 
A 33 10 2 
B 73 13 
C 9S ),2 3 
D 76 ~ + Total m 
n% m ~ 
Bere it ahould be recall.d that the _ala are a peremnal oomplaint item 
on Mar17 all cUip\18e.. Close t.o ODe half or tboee who an_red IISl witb a 
t!no" specified that it 11&1 a lack or .,matT 111 the _DUe that tbq _re 
vo101Da tbeir opiD101l8 alaiDat. 
Queatioa. 1S2 
'fhe ada1D1atratioa.'. cooperatioa.? 
Oroup 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Question 1S3 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
Y.a 
),1 
80 
133 
U8 
lft 
9S% 
Yea 
31 ;; 
8; 
lJ 
62% 
10 10 A.n.IJ'Wr 
3 1 
6 
; 2 
1 2 
rr T 
4% 1% 
Bo 10 A.nIIwr 
3 11 
13 18 
33 22 
29 16 
'1IJ 9 
2O,C 18% 
A ward lhould be aaid ooacem1na tbe _d1eal eare provided 111 ROBIe. 
1'bere 1a, on oall, a rec1et.ered nUI"H who ""1cea tbe Intemational Student 
1 
I 
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Center. There 18 on campus, aaa1D for all the students, free ot charge, for 
one hour and a halt each aorrd.Dg, a university doctor, a specialist in internal 
madlciDa. He 1. an Itallan who recelved his l18dical tra1n1ng in tbs United 
States. H1s oftice and his home are near b school; he i8 ea81' to contact and 
wUl make house oalls wha ... r requested. 
Que etiOl'1 654 
The rel1g1ou oounseling? 
Group 
Question If5S 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
The aoademic counseling? 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Question 1156 
Total 
Yes 
31 
S9 
112 
106 ]'mJ 
m 
Y.s 
34 
S6 
83 
69 
m 
62% 
The traveling prov1s1cms to and f1"OJI Rorae? 
Group re. 
A )6 
B 76 
c 1.30 
D llS 
Total m 
91% 
No No Anew!' 
1& 10 
11 16 
11 17 
2 ~ !fJ 
n 1L% 
No No ADSWr 
3 6 
18 12 
,36 2l 
~ ~ 
24% l1a% 
No No Answr 
6 1& 
7 :3 
7 3 
1& 2 
S -rr 
&1. .3% 
Question 1157 
Sa va you returned to Europe? 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Question 1.)8 
Total 
Yes 
6 
9 
6 
No 
39 
T1 
sa 
120 
WU 
75% 
1ATould you advise others to 008 to Loyola in Rome? 
Question IJS9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
Yea 
hh 
86 
l)S 
121 
]80 
~ 
No 
3 
-T 
1% 
Have you advtaed others to CCIIDI to toTo1a 1ft R .. ? 
Group Yes No 
A Wi 
B 84 2 
c 1)3 h 
D 120 1 
Total :!8r T 
m 2% 
40 
... 
16 
1 
.,., 
20$ 
Bo ADswer 
1 
-2 
-T 
1% 
No Answer 
1 
3 
-T 
1% 
Quation IJ60 
Do you hope to "tum to Ew:oope? 
Gl'OUp 
A-
B 
C 
D 
Question 1161 
Total 
Y.a 
1&1& 
as 
1)6 
120 
M 
96~ 
ROlf did you t1rst 1eam or Lo;rola 111 Rome? 
.0 .0 Annar 
1 
1 
2 2 
1 
-T T 
1% 1!C 
TIM aD8Wr8 have varied great.l.y, but the majorit7 .tell 1I1to three 
groupings: The ecboo! bulletin board, a .friend or tOlWr IDyola ROM Canter 
student, and publicit7 in general. 
Question IJ62 
When did you beca. interestAd 1n the Loyola in Rome praaram? 
Here apin it would be imposeible to list all the given retJpOll8.s. It i8 
interesting to note, however, that over f:hI, or the students nid that their 
il'1tAreat was arauaed as 800n aa they beard. or the l.470141 prognm 1n ROlle. 
'What oollege did 70U attend priOl'" to Loyola in Rome? 
Question II6h 
If you oontinued 7OUl'" studies attel'" Loyola in ROM, at what college? 
!bere were about 67 ool1eps and universlt1ea "presented 8.IIlODg the 
responding stat_ta. The Jesuit schools in the United States were the lappet 
contl'"ibutors. There was an ave:rage or 8.ven students each year tbat 
tl'"anarerNd fl"am tbe1l'" parrent coUep t.o Loyola tTnl.,.rsi t,., Ch1e ago aftel'" tbeil 
__ etel'" in RCIM OJ" tbe1l'" yea:r theN. 
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Question 116, 
Did ,-our courses in Rome coordinate satisf.actorily with the %"est of your 
cOllege program? 
Group Yes No No Answer 
~ J4 6 3 
B 69 11 6 
C 108 18 14 
D 100 lS 6 
Total :m ~ 
" 7~ 13% 8% 
Question 1166 
\bat was 1"'fJ.r major? 
To gift the exact statistics of. the t.hree hundred n1.n.et:y-two responding 
students would not be meamngtul. Appraximatel:y two-tbirds of this group wre 
in the bmIaD1ties, with the largest group beiDg in history. 
Question 1167 
Course nggeStiGllSI 
The IIS08t frequently mentioned subjects were Italian Literature, Ital1fJ.n 
Culture, Music Appreciation, ltali.an History, and Comparative Government. 
Question 1168 
Please estimate bow many wek-ems you left Rome. 
The average was 12 week-ends in two semesters 
Question 169 
Did classes stop you .from traveling more? 
G1"Ol1P 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
Ye. 
16 
69 
39 
lala 
m 
1.3% 
Bo 
27 
11 
67 
& 
1.6% 
Bo ADawr 
2 
6 
3b 
-fir 
11% 
Question 170 
Did lack of finanoial means hamper 7OlJ.I' travel? 
Question m 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
Yea 
17 
28 
49 
~ 
)~ 
No 
26 
$2 
,9 
& 
48% 
43 
10 ADswr 
2 
6 
32 
10 ;a 
l~ 
Pl ..... live 8ft .stillate of how I'IICh 1IOIl87 you spent ovar and abo'fe the set 
t •••. 
Que.ti_ 112 
If possibl., pl ..... live a breakdOllll ot this SUIl. 
Tbe ta1101fiD& percentaps are appro.rlste: 
!raft1 (this 1Dclud4ts room, board and traDaportatlOD): 40% 
EDtertaiDBent (t.h1s includes ciaarettes and dinners out): 20% 
OUts (th18 include. souvenirs purchAsed for selt) s 25% 
M1.c.~0U81 1,% 
Questi_ 1f13 
List cotmtri •• and cities neited.. 
'l'he .. wa1l.d have be.n practicall,. impos.ible to tall,. iD detaU. In 
general, it can be said that near13 all the .tudents sa" a goad deal of 
Wltstern Evope and III1D7 eaw muoh in lorthem Europe. Comparatively few spent 
aoh time behind the Iron Curtain; aM oal,. a ta" wnt to the Middle East 
other than those who participated in the school tour. 
Question 1714 
Age in Rome: AveJtaga 20 JeaN 
Question 17, 
FatbeJt's occupation? 
In general it could be said that tbe anewl"S to this q\MIetion could be 
rather evenl7 divided into these categroies: p1"Ofessional, executive, skilled 
labor and wbite collar. 
Question 116 
Mother' e oceupa.tion? 
80% weN houaewiv8S. 
Question m 
Father's l"81ig1on? 
78% Cathol1e 
Question 178 
M'otheJt's religion? 
8,% Catholic 
Quastion 119 
yOW' religion? 
95% Catholic 
Question !ISO Father'. national descent? 
Question 181 Mother's national descent? 
'Dlere vas no pattern established bare J cel"taiDl7 all the European natiou 
were well represented. 'l'he question 11&8 asked orlginally in order to see if 
II&IJT or the students would be of Italian descent. The answer is that this 
figure is not GUt of proportion with the other nationalit.i.es. 
u5 
Question 1/82 
Number of brothers and sisters? 
Average: 2.2 
QuestiODs: ~)-87 we" to be aUWNd by rat1Dg EI Excellent; G: Good; F: 
Fa1%"; PI Poor. 
Question 1183 
The acadellie life in ,e.ral1 
GI"CNp E G F P 10 AmMtr 
A 8 2$ 6 1 $ 
B 8 48 21 S 4 
c 22 88 21 3 
D h 61 48 8 -
Total lif m mf IT T 
ll% sn 26% h% 2% 
Queetion ISh 
The Teaching statt? 
Group E 0 F P J'o Anewr 
A 20 20 It 1 
8 29 43 10 1 .3 
c 26 76 32 6 
D 10 h8 40 J8 -Total ~ IBT l30 T 
22% 48% m 7% 1% 
Quest.ion {18'5 
". 11bra1'7? 
GJ."OUp E G , P Ko A.mNar 
A 2 II 28 4 
8 10 14 $9 .3 
c 1h )0 96 
D 2 8 ~ 68 -Total ..., ~ m --r 
1% ~ 2$% 64% 1% 
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Qulst10n 1/86 
Tbe eoapet1t1C1l otfered by other students in academic aattere? 
Group E G F 
A n 21 11 
B 23 32 20 
C 44 55 30 
D ~ ~ 20 Total 8! 2" 4]$ 21_ 
Question 187 
The correlation ot ourriatal.um 1dth 1I1U'1"OUDd1Dp? 
Group 
A 
B 
C 
D 
G 
22 
29 
SO 
~ 
J.,~ 
F 
8 
21 
36 
-;; 
~ 
P 
2 
11 
11 
12 
30 
9.1 
P 
1 
9 
15 
n ]l; 
~ 
No ADswar 
.. 
-.. 
Bo ADlrWr 
1 
2 
... 
la the last Mcti_ the stu.deate vaN asked to gift aD. ide. ot how th1Dgs 
looked to them alter thq bad NtvDeci to the TJrd.ted States. The N1iabU1tJ' 
of the .. "'1'8 1. q1IIstioaable s1ma the quelt.1cma .Ikad .re sOlllWbat 
aabipou aDd tbe a_N relat1ve. 
Qultiou 
188 PUnyl tolaNDt, 28; a .. t 98) 1D lNater appnoiatiOlU 253 
189 F.t1aDda' toleruts 59;..... 202; 1a areatar appreciationt 111 
fI90 School a tolaNat. 122; ... : 125; 1D areatel" appreciatioa: 119 
191 Country: tolel"Ultl 58; ..... S8; 1D INatar appreciation: 263 
1192 World, toleruts lLJ ._: 22; ill preatar apprec1aticlu 342 
#93 Se1t: tolerant: 21; a .. I 37; 1D better UDientaDdiDgI 
III ~, 1t Carl be aa1d that, 18 pDera1, the studeate t reaction to 
t.be ROllI Center was quite t.vwabl.. and ahould be emou.rq1Da to tbe 
CHAPTER IV 
PARl.'.'BrS' EVALUATIONS AID APPRAISALS 
Seven huDd.Nd twenv-three qaest.lomud.res were sent. to tile parent.s of all 
the formar st'tld_t.s of the Loyola RCIIe Center. F1.t1:nn paNnta coW.d not. be 
located. As or J1I17 20, there wre two hundred sixt.)"-four completed quesUon-
nanes that. had been ret.um.ed t.o t.be Olfice ot Forelen St..i1es. 
Quest.lon 11 
What. ,.ar did yorJ.r son/daughter epend in Rome' 
Clas. 
Spnna 1962 
1962 .. 1963 
1963-196L 
1964-196$ 
Que8Uoana1Ns distributed 
90 (Oroup A) 
163 (Group B) 
236 (Oroup C) 
244 (Oroup D) 
The first. three groups bad a response that. was a 11 t.tle bet.ter than one ... 
t.bird. The tinal group 8bowa a drop oft. 'l'b1s could have t.vo explanat.ions. 
All of the quest.lormairea were Hnt. to • paNnt.s at. tile .... u., that. 
beiDa the first wsk 10 Mq. lone of tbe seoond __ star or tul1 7fJe.r 
8t.t1:lmts bad l"Gt.urned to tbe United States. These parents could. not answer 
the questlonnaires adequateq untU tbelr SOIlS am daupt.ers 118ft back boa. 
Bt1D& put to ... aide for a IIODth, JIII.D1' could have baen JJd.slaid. The .. should 
bave been held aDd Mnt with tbe studeata of the acadeJd.c year 1964-196$, whic 
wu in the Iliddle ot .rae. Tbe nccmd Nason is that ma.nr of the student.s are 
still abroad, so even DOW the parents Camlot a.ruN8r the quest.iomaires. 
lI7 
r 
I 
I 
, 
48 
Que.t1ca 12 
Ware J"OU 1.a faYO'l" of h1s oOldJla to IGM prior to b1a a t,t.eDdaaoe? 
Oroap Y •• 50 10 AIIftar 
A ii 2 -B 3 
-c 94 1 1 
D 
..l! - -
- -2S7 6 1 
m ~ l_ 
Ot tile ... ix .. WN 1'IOt, 111 fa..,.,. of ...,,1111 t.be1:r ... aDd dau&btsr. to 
... , tIaree wre ....,. ill tile ... tbat, tIaq bad. 
Qveat.t.ll 
a. Wu tbmt a .Uoeable ohaDp ia IWI ... Jd.s Ntana tr. 10M? 
0Nup Y •• Ie IoAaswr 
A. 22 8 l 
I SO 11 l 
c 78 n 7 
D M 16 2 Total 1i5 IJ 
m 1'" • 
b. U lU, we 1\ for tile bettert 
Oroap Y •• 10 Ifo AIMnI8J" 
A 11 1 10 
B SO 3 u 
c 73 S 16 
D 
• 
1 18 
Tot.al -ns ~ 
7S~
'" 
2]$ 
o. Sad .. p1DH 18 _tarityt 
0Nap r •• I. 10 '-WI" 
A 28 1 4 
B 62 
-
2 
C iO 3 l D df,.- -TU tr" 
r 
d. Had he IWwd 1ft 1JJdepmteac.7 
Group Y •• 
A 28 
B 61 
C 88 
D 61 
ToW 138 
90S 
e. Bad he p1aed aelt-Nl1aace'l 
0rfMp Y •• 
A 11 
B 61 
c 88 
D 61 
total m 
9l% 
10 
2 
1 
h 
1 ,.. 
3% 
10 
1 
1 
S 
td 
L% 
"'9 
10 ADlNer 
:3 
2 
It 
If. 
71 
10 ADawr 
1 
2 
l 
n S% 
t. D1cl,.,.. DO\1ae ....,. otlllr deWJ~', e1 .... r t .. tba pod or bad. upon 
'IIb1oh 7CN e8ft to o_a" 
ONr .txtr perent of .... pINIl.ta lett t.Jd.e blaak. LietH below an tile 
t.7Pioal ..... N ot tboee wbo d1d l'8.poad to tJaia queu.. 
ONawr appNotat.1.OIl of the arta 
Deftloped tute t ........ 1 
Onatei' lDwrest 1ft hvlwDitf' 
Greater N.peet tor aU people 
Non NUIIIdad peNoaaU. 
a..ral~t 
D1eeOD\ellt at Ja-.J eapr to NtarD 
More ..... 
HeN wi til QM.tiaa 13 1t 18 tCMMl that tile .... r81 tMlilll 18 ODe of 
apprOYal. '1M ..... at.t.ntton baa a ft'f7 ..... opinion that tbI .. develop-
_te do ta.kB place in the 1up -.101'1. of etiadeDw. It 18 poaa1ble. 
however, tlaat tbi8 8 .. ttcm of \be qa8.t.tomaa1re ..... ac.1daat IIlaateci ia 
preMatatial. AN the ... ate lION _tuN bee .... tbe7 ..... a,..ar older or 
beoau8 of a )'tIar in ac.? 
Maa7 Q1t tho8. who an cal •• 1f1ed UDder "DOl .... 1''' atated that tbalr lcal 
aa:l da'tllhwn Ilad tbI.. cJwtacter1atic. betore a .. . 
Que_Uara IL 
D1.d he adj_t .u1q UpcID b.1a "tam to tu1l1ar Rl'T'OW_Uap? 
Group t •• 10 101 ADawr 
A 26 6 1 
B SO U l 
C 79 12 S 
D 61 1 9 
total m ." 18 
82% 11% n 
It voalcl ... that tbI "_peN to tb18 quelUCID 11 aa.vhat, l1U"pI"1aiDI. 
(be voulcl tb1ak tbat, cI.ur1.Dc a 78V W8'T trca ~ ill t.b1a wa1que a1 tuat1oa, 
.. VCNld tiDd 1t 4ittinl t. to "turD to Ilia t...,- lite. 
Queati_1S 
a. D14 70U tincI the JMI' C08tiD& approxiMteq what JOU bad ezpect.ed? 
Group 1.1 10 10 Anlwr 
A 28 S 
B Ja8 16 
-C 67 28 1 
D Ja6 22 + total m "1l' 72% 2. 2% 
b. It _t, vu 1 t -. 008\17 or leaa COItJ;r? 
Qroap IAt.a More 10 AnneI' 
A 
-
S 28 
B 
-
16 JaB 
C l 26 67 
D 
-
22 M TOital J 59 
1% 26% 71$ 
r 
Did J'OU reel the 1rd tial fee. were reasonable? 
Group Y •• 
A 11 
B 6l& 
c 9S 
D 70 
Total tm 
98% 
Quest101'l " 
Were hie requests tor epeDI!1.Dc IlCDtT Nuoaable? 
Group Y •• 
A 31 
B 63 
c 93 
D 
• Tot.a1 ~
Bo 
-
1 
T 
1~ 
Ro 
• 
2 
+ 
2% 
2 
-1 
-..,-
1% 
No .AD8we'r 
2 
1 
1 
For th ... found • ,.ar coet1Dc .... tbaa tbt7 bad apeoteel, 1t ... 
DOt the or1a1aal t .. s tlaat WN too h1&b. Most o£ ... tOUDd. that the 
reqals. tor 1IPIDd1D& ...,. _zoe reucaabl., cau1c1fn1.q vbat .. doae vith 
th1e ...,. 
QuI.U_ 18 
HId be dne10ped a Hnse of respclU1billt7 in the .. of ...,. .. a Nault or 
h18 stq 1D Ra.? 
Group Y •• 10 10 ADewr 
A 2b q S 
B 39 16 9 
c S6 2q 16 
D lt9 19 ~ Total 118 ~ 
~ 2h% 12% 
r 
S2 
Of' the eixV-t.hree no's, fortq-e1ght of the parente stated. that their SOft 
or dauPter bad th1a tl"ai t betore be or she went to RcDe, and thi.8 78&1" did not 
develop it. 
As to the ODe hundred s1xv-e1sht affirmatives, here 18 a po8sih1e 
explanati. of how and wbT tbq t.I7 to make their allovance s\retch u tar as 
possible. It a boT vould go to Florence aid stay aV&7 trca tba nicer 
restavanw aDd staT in an 1Dexpeuive peDSi., he would be ablet to go to 
Sozonmto in another wet or two. T1w IIOUvatiDg torces .... to be straapr 
tbaJl at heal. 
Questioa 19 
a. Did 1Ol1 haft IIfIT occasion to write to the adm1n1strat.1on tor advice or 
help 1ft ",ard to your .on 01' dauahter'? 
b. 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Ye. 
2 
9 
13 
i 12% 
It ,..., did 70U receive their cooperatiaa? 
Group Ye. 
A 2 
B 8 
c 9 
D 1 
Total 10 
lQC 
10 
No 
-1 
4 
-
"> 2% 
No Anawr 
-1 
2 
t 
2% 
No Anner 
31 
SS 
83 
~ 
88% 
r 
Question 110 
a. Do Tou approve of the vaT discipline was baDd1ed? 
Group Yes Ho 
A 21 1 
B 1&9 1 
c 68 7 
D 56 2 
Total M rr 
73% 5% 
b. Please cOIIIIInt. 
Forty-eipt 8Il8WNd this part of tbe question. 
Typical COIIIII8Dta ware as follows: 
Very good. 
Fathe .. :Rtl1ce was jut wonderful. 
Could have been more strict. 
Fair and CODStructive. 
Great deal of treedca. but _tun studenta responded well. 
Question III 
It ill, did be recei ft proper medical care? 
Group Ye. Ho 
A 11 1 
B 25 
-C 32 2 
D 1&0 2 
Total ms T 
1tJ$ 2% 
53 
No Anewr 
11 
11& 
21 
13 
~ 
22% 
No Arurwr 
22 
38 
62 
29 
m 
57% 
Over one balf of the "no anner" stated that their eons aDd daughters had 
not been ill and, therefore, did not need their care. 
r 
Question 1]2 
Were you satisfied with t.'M academ..i.o life in Rome? 
Group Yes No 
A 27 .3 
B 59 b 
c 81. 12 
D 58 6 
Total ~ '3 
86% 9% 
Question #13 
Did TO'l feel that he put sufficient enorte in his studies? 
tlrroup Yes No 
A 2S 7 
B 1.7 11 
c 78 11 
D ,g; 6 Total YI 
79S l~ 
Que8tiOll #.1.b 
a. Wen you 8atiened with the pt •• nce1ved? 
Group Ye. 10 
A 
.31 2 
B S8 6 
C 8) 12 
D ~ 6 Total S 
87% lO.C 
b. Were they higher thaD tbose rece1ved at his parent school? 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Ye. 
2 
1 
17 
~ 
No 
22 
46 
73 
Ii 
2l~ "fOt, 
5L 
No AnewI' 
:3 
1 
1 
rr 
,% 
No Answer 
1 
6 
7 
i! 
7% 
10 ADnar 
1 
1 
.. 
6 
'8' ,. 
10 Answer 
(Note I 18S DO'. would be a ccmb1nat101l of lowr8 and the .ame.) 
Question 115 
Did 70U reel that he put the proper eRlJ)haals on travel? 
Oroup Y •• No No AlUnrer 
A 29 3 1 
B 61 2 1 
C 86 7 3 
D 69 2 -
Total 2S I'G T 
CODCerrli.q Queat10u 112-115. !bes. -pointe see. to bave a rather hieb 
correlation. at the twn1'.7-five wbo were dusatutted vith the acadeJll1c lUe 
In ROlle (112), all but three tel t that their children tailed to put 
sufficient .tforts in their studies (113). at the twaV-stx parents who were 
Dot aatiafied vith till ar&dea (Ilb), twnv-four felt that there was a lack ot 
eftort on the students' part (113). The tourteen parents vbo did not think 
that travel vas properly emphu1Hd (11S), thirteen were d1aappointed in their 
sou' and daughtera' ettorts (113). 
Question 116 
It you had. &IIotber son or daughter who v1ahed to 10 to tot. lloJIle Center, would 
you vat to H. h1a? 
OreNP 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Total 
32 
6J. 
90 
68 
m 
~ 
No 
1 
2 
3 
-0-
2% 
(The HftD DO ... ra said it would depeDd on the 1nd1rldual.) 
-1 
3 
+ 3% 
r 
56 
Question 1117 
Are you pleased tha t 70U sent your son or daughter to Rome" 
Group Yes No No Answer 
A .3l 2 -
B 6) 1 
c 94 1 1 
D 71 
-
.. 
Total m 4 T 
m 2% 1!C 
The parate, like the students, .... d pleaaecl with their acme' and 
daupter. t ,.aar abroad. '.ar17 all wre .a u.ned vi th tbe tee. of the 
Center. It vculd .... , therefore, that it voald 'be wU to keep the .. as low 
.. pos.ible. OeDtral appro.,al .u 1Ddicated ccmcennDl the acadeJdc lite. 
Th1e i. ccaeidered in the s-ry .... Concluion. 
I 
i 
CHAPTER V 
PAREBT COL.tmES· IV ALUA.TIOlfS A.RD APPRAISALS 
The Loyola Rca Center draw its .tudent. bodT frat coll.ge. located all 
over the t1D1 ted State.. In the put. three and. ODe half ",an ther. have been 
OftI' on.e lmncINd coll ... a aDd. uraiwrait.1e. rapre8eJlted Oft the Rome cUlp118. 
How do the.. caUe... feel about. tbe propoam? Do they think that it. 18 
vor ....... U. acadea1cally alii cul t.ural.ly for their .t.udenta? When their 
.tudenw " __ d to tbe1l" parent. collep, as a pod MIV" of tbem do, i. 
tbere a not1ceabl. change in their behavior? Do tbe7 drav upon their 
experienc. ul HOllIS and thus contribute IIOre to tbeir _rican cUlpUS? 
1'be.e an que.tiona that. _n askeel of the acadaic deana and the d ... 
of .tudents ot sewnte.n con .... and UDivenit.1es. The •• 1Dat.it.utiona _n 
chos ••• iDe. they _N the larp.t contributors ot .tudents to the HOllIS Center 
traa SpJ.-1Dc, 1962 to Sprlraa, 196b. The parent coll.... of the 1964-66 clu. 
aould not. be cCD8idered .iDee the ••• tudeDts wre etUl abroad at. the u.. 
Those .chool. *0 had oal7 two or tbree .tudents from 1962-61& would not, II108t 
likelT, be vef7 taa1llar wi til the prop-aa. 
A tev of tbe Nplie. _re baaed Oft aD interriev with OM of tba former 
It.udenta of the ROllI Center. EYeD thouch these _re quite favorabl., they 
will not be c0D8idered haN liDce the ltudata had que.UonnaiNI of tbe1l" 
CMl. One of the adlll'ht1.tratol"8 did not. teel that be bad enoup lmavledp of 
ODe of tba fourteen NSPcmaes NO.lwei, .leven vUl 
S7 
58 
be considered .. 
Sinee only a few of the schools contacted were emall colleges, it oan be 
surmised that the top administrators would have little personal contact with 
the students in question. 
The eleven qu8stiormail'tls are su.arised below in three categories: 
Acadeaicallrl In pneral J the progrUl is vorthwhUe and rewarding- Stude ts 
_joring in some subjects find it IIOl'tI difficult to plan programs which 
strengthen their own areas of ccmcentration. It was s\llPsted that sinoe 
applicants to the Rcme Center vere II&D7 and therefore, screened caretull)" tor 
adIlittance, that the standards in Rome be raised and the demaDds increased to 
satis1)' tbe superior students. 
Cul turffil= The cultural opportunities and. vell-plazaned field trips and 
excursions afford the studenta experiences which the)" could get in no other 
va)". 
Personal develoentl In ,e.ru, the ad1Ilinistl"ators telt that the students 
coald not help but profit frca the prOfP'Ut. The)" did not teel that they share 
this lI"owth, howftr J with those on their home Cl1lllpU8es to the extent tba t 
theyllilht. A,aar avay f'rCllll the campus makes them temporarUy out ot touch 
with campus activities. To quote one of the Deans, It ••• the students are 
lost in the .. s when they return and do not function as a ,aast in the 
mass. It Students have been enthusiastic about their ,..ar in Rome, but whUe 
they have prott ted. personally frca the experience, their contributions to 
the college cammnity have not been OYerwhel.Jd.ngly increased. 
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CHAPTER VI 
FACm.n EVALUATICIJS AND APPRAISALS 
'those pers0D8 who had served as taoul tI' _abers ot Loyola in Rome as well 
as deparwnt chairmen trom Lo;rola in Chicago .... r. also asked to cOll8ider a 
number ot points conc.miDI the Rome Center. The .. qu8st101l1l&ires were sent 
out .arlT in Jul7 to thirv-fi .... persODS} and a8 of Jul7 29 there .... re close 
to SUtT percent returns. '!'be,. are a ,ood sampling tor the,. are .!rem both lq 
aDd religious tacultl' members teaoh1ng in almost .very term. 
Ware the classroom, teaching and library taoUi ties adequel te? 
On tba whole the classroGlll8 .... re cCft81dered adequate. SOM mrmt10ned the 
tollOlling utters that Deeded attentionl poor ventUation, poor liaht1ng, and. 
tbe cold in the winter I1OIlths. Those _0 ha .... been in Rome tor more than a 
,.ear have noticed a aarked. 1IaproYe_nt. Aud1o-rlaual aids are not up to par. 
The point ot greatest consideration blre vas the library. TIle judgments ran 
trem ad.quate to bad. Most tel t that teachers should and could Puce their 
us1pmentB trcm the books avaUable and. would then t1nd the library 
"adequate" or "not ad.quate" in tenu of wbat the,. wanted to do. 
Wba t is '1'fJUZ' op1Jl1on of course offer1Dp, .speciall,. in ;rour own field? 
In general, IIOI!It wr. eat1st1ed. 
Sugest1one: In tbeolOl7, the courses were a little heav1.ly scriptural, 
when the student bod,. is made up predClldMntly of Juniors. B;r that time the 
e~sis in JIIOst collep progr_ 18 more on dopa. 
S9 
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It was also suggested tha t a core curriculum be established and adhered 
to Some courses would never be taught (for example, business, science, 
mathematics). Others would not be taught unless absolutely necessary. These 
in the second group would be resorted to only if, for example, a history 
professor coming to Rome would teach two European courses while his special ty 
was actually in another area. He would, then perhaps, teach one course in his 
field, 
During the year 1962-1963 both political science and education were 
offered. One professor felt that this was too heavy and was happy with the 
solution of one semester of each. A profenor who taught under the new plan 
of a semester each believe that this created a larger problem. Some students 
then took two or three courses from one professor which is difficult for both 
the instructor and the student. 
Do you feel that the year in Rome is worth while academically for the students1 
Everyone voiced an affirmative answer to this inquiry. Again, a few 
proposals were given. There could be more advantage gained from Ii heavier 
concentration on the unique advantages of this year in Italy by a compulsory 
Italian course and more scheduling of courses in Italian art, history, and 
culture. In this connection something profitable could be done by way of 
conducted tours which would also qualify for recognition as accreditable. 
This would offer an opportunity to cut down on some class hours. 
It was suggested that Rome ace:ept only mature and experienced teachers. 
Only professionals should be teaching in Rome not only for the sake ot the 
image among students from countless colleges, but to dispel the idea that 
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Rome is a tlvacation. II 
Do you feel that the proper proportions have been established between study 
and travel? 
Most felt that their classes were being slighted in favor of travel 
while a few believed that a balance had been found. One suggested that the 
program be realistically evaluated as a compromise; the students have the 
opportunity neither to study as well as they would at home nor to travel as 
freely as they would without academic responsibilities. 'nut better students 
seem to profit most from both. 
A few mentioned that students being allowed to travel each week-end would 
be tired on Monday and distracted on Thursday. 
(Author's note: All week-ends are "open"--that is, the students are allowed 
to leave providing they have their parents' permission and are in good 
standing academically and discipline-wise. Therefore, students are gone 
:nearly every week-end, but these are not the same students, week after week. 
It will be remembered that the average number of week-ends spent away from the 
campus was twelve for the year--that is six each semester. This averages out 
to be apprOximately one out of every three or four.) 
Do you think that the year provides a worthwhile cultural opportunity for the 
students? For the faculty? 
All agreed that the year was culturally profitable for the faculty and 
students alike. Some questioned whether or not the most was being made of 
the opportunities offered. A few felt more benefits could be made available 
to both groups. 
r 
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Did you feel that there was a good rapport between the administration and the 
faculty? Between the faculty and the students? Students and administration? 
Faculty and administration: Here the answers were varied. Terms such 
as warm, considerate, willing to help, weak am difficult were used. 
Administration and student: In general the feeling was that the 
relationship was fiM. As members of the faculty, most said they could not 
pass on more than an impression here. 
Faculty and student: The faculty were all pleased with the relationship 
established here. Some felt that the close community living brought a 
friendliness that could not be equaled on JJlal11' campuses at home. It was 
mentioned, however, that a precaution should be taken so as to guard against 
a fraternization that would sacrifice the academic detachment necessar,y for 
effective teaching. A learner, this professor believes, should respect his 
teacher for his integrity, judgment, and scholarship and not think of him 8S 
his comrade. 
r 
SUMMARY AND C CliCLUSICIf 
The Loyola Uni Wl'st ty Rome Center ot Liberal Arts 1s one of ~ man;r 
forei6ll studies programs that have baen initiated on the underaracluate 18,..1 
1a the paat t1tt1ten years. to,yola'. program baa .(IE unique teatures that 
set it apart !rca tbil others_ Except for the Tlo1versity of Mar;rland 'PI" ... 
at Mun1ch 'Wb.1ch 18 111 operaticm amlueiw17 tor the sone aDd dauchwrs ot 
AlIIerlean goY'ermMl'1t emplO3"S in Elrrope, it 18 the largest foreign studies 
program in existence. Ita enrol.lMnt baa grown in three and one-halt ,ea:rs 
two hurdred thirty Alerican students who come to Loyola tram coUeps aDd 
universitie. all OVer the United States. Its facu1:f;J' is not 11m1ted to Lo,yol 
personnel, but other _noaa con. ... aDd Uld:ftnl u.. Aaft Mnt profes.ors 
to help 1n eW1'1ftc the ao. 0.... Europe. profe.eoN, too, 30b tbe 
taoul. as lecturers bart, dr_, h1etory, J.idloeOJ1h7 aDd tbaolocr-
It val stated 1D the iDtro4ucUon to thU atuq that 1D tb1a t7Jl8 or 
tONip studies PI"Op'Ul there 18 a daDpr ot the C8IIpUI becca1Dc a little 
aerica in Evopa. The main factors that would __ rate an isolated P'OUP 
are the ipOl'aace of the l.aDpap aad MINlaUon tr. tbe uti" Italian 
lUe - Bas tbe a.. Center 0ftI'CC»18 .... d1.1't1oul U.s? WhUe tbI.. pr .... 
cumot be aolYed by a .. t toraila aad tbeD torsot .. , and vb1le it is 
s .. th1IIa tbat de_DCIa ocnataDt attention aDd &nlJ8l'T1aiCID, the I"eapcmae ot 
the questlOJ11111J.Ns 1D tb18 area are, 1D paenJ., quite taYOrable _ For 
6) 
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example, .. vent)"-five percent of the .tudente telt they had saa speald.Dc 
knowle. of Itallan, D1Dety' percent tel t tbe:y could undel'8taDd Itallan when 
spokeD. N1Det:y-D1Da percent telt that t.bq bad ,aiDed seas lDitaht into 
Ital1aD lUe. But thlre 1. stUl a need tor ereater enorts to keep what baa 
been ach1eved and to .trive for 1IIp:roYe_nt. 
Sha1"1Dc the 11v1Da faoUl tie. vi tb the Lo;vola studeate an two huI1dl"ed 
mel ttfty other .tudents 1'1"_ all Oftr the wo:rld. ntty'-five percent of tbe 
Lo,yola .tudente felt that the preHDCe of the .. IDte:rnatlonal Students bad 
... conalderabl.. effect upon thn. Doe. th18 •• 001atlO1'1 euppl •• nt and 
motivate thea to 1.mp:rove thea larapap .kUl. aDd. to deepeD the1:r awarenee. 
of thea SUI'T'OtIDCl1Dp? S1Dce a llttle over halt of tbI "&polltling .tudent 
bod1' t.lt that tbe IDteraattoaal StudeDta had an 1Dtl_ac. on tbe1:r :yeu in 
RCIII, thea 11'. would ..... that tbI LoJola etw.tnta c_ to a .caewhat de.per 
"all.atlO11 of the re3t of the W01"ld. tbl"oap the .. CCDtacts. It II1&ht al.o 
be added tbat MDT ot the.. nOD-Loyola .tudeDts do not .peak EDal1ah .0 the 
c~ lanpap would be in aost c .... Itallan. 
To peer into the near future, vitb1D a rev :year. Loyola wUl leave the 
lDtenaattoul StlIdeDt C.nter aad. acmt to a cupwI ot ita own. 1h18 1. beine 
dODl tor two "&8". ftnt, a:paad.ed ".ldential facUitiee, add1ttonal. 
clu.l"OCII8, tmprond libr'&1'7 facUitie. aad. .... :rec:reatiODal are. an 
•••• ntial tor the Lo:yola C.nter. SecODd, tbe ltaliq aoft~nt 1. be1D& 
fo:rce4 to pay for the l1rlDc a.peDH. ot mBD1' of tbe echolanhip .tudents in 
ROIl» beea ... e thea allotted .pace in the ROllI C.ntel' is beiDI talceD up by 
r 
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Loyola stud.nts. Th. Italian Goverm.nt can premise a renewd COfttract with 
1 
Lo.yola for OJUY two years. 
What. effects w:Ul tbia have 011 the Lo.yola J)rOIr8ll? Certa1nly, it will 
give the admini.tratiOft more floeedam in cODductiDg the prop'Ul. It would 
see., however, that the program itself VCNld have to be strengtbeDed in the 
area of foreigD living in order to a'VOid the daDpr of becClldDa an i.land in 
the middle of a tON1gD COUl'ltr'7. 
'ft2e a1m or the L010la aa. Center 18 to ott.r an opportwU t7 to UDder-
l1"aduates to stuc:17 abroad without 1nterrupticm of their coll ... education. 
Naturally, the t1rst ccmc.m of an educational 1net1tuttOft 18 tbe teach1nl 
and l.arDiftg process. Blat should th1a 1.&rD1.I2c be achieved in the same wq 
1a Rolle &8 in Ch1caao? It the aims and methods are the ... in both Rome and 
ChicalO, the. it would .... v .. teM to divide the Uaiftniti ..... rata •• 
However, as the preced1D& .valuations on balance •••• to 1ndicate, tile aims 
aDd approachel and reruts are dUterent .DOU&h to more thaD juatU)' thi. 
ThiDge that aN to be achieTed 18 Chioago an DOt nec.sMl'il7 1IIportaDt 
18 RanI. POl" exaapl., the RoIIan C.nter is cODDel'Dld with studies in t.be 
humaD1 ties and there wuld be need to PNMDt courns 111 tbe .cienc... Sine. 
aa. hu ben •• tabll8hed &8 a enter of .pec1al1aatiOft i. tbe Iuu.i t1e., it 
"t juet1ty itself u nch. It i. diet1Dctive because of ita location. It 
would e ••• , theretore, to be beneticial to u. this e1Dplari t7 to the utmost. 
lInterviev with Father Felice, July 6, 196$. 
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Would not the Rome Center 8.S a hub concerned wi tb what is pertinent to Rome J 
the Metditerranean and. European culture be a fine goal? This however, is an 
ideal. Loyola, in order to attract two hundred and thirty students every 
year, and with three hundred and f.lfty 8.S the planned capacity, MUst adjust its 
curriculum to a certain extent. Students cannot be expected to go to Rome and 
take one year of electives. For one of the main objectives of Loyola in Rome 
is to give the students this year of study without interrupting the college 
programs. A year of A.ncient and Medieval History, Italian, Archeology, 
Classics, Church History and Theology would not in itself achieve the 
legitimate ambition "graduation on time." 
How should this adjustment be made to accomplish both objectives? It 
would seem that if a oourse in American History is to be a part of the 
curriculum, it should be presented differently in Rome than 1 t is in Chicago. 
Could not the influence that the European nations have bad on American history 
be given a sizable emphasiS? A oourse taught in Anoient History cannot be 
presented properly in Rome if it is taught in the same manner as it is in the 
United States. Tbe teaohers and the students must draw upon their surrounding~ 
in order to make the most of the opportunities presented. 
Aside frClll the academic life, how much emphasis should be placed on 
travel? The questionnaireS show a point of disagreement in this area. The 
faculty, in general, felt that the students lacked some seriousness of intent. 
Travel came first and then remaining energies were put into study. 
'n1e students, on the other hand, told a different story. Fifty-four 
percent said that the courses were easier in Rome than they were at their 
Uni ted States colleges and fortY-Six percent felt that classes did not stop 
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them from doing even more traveling than they did. Ninety-nine percent would 
advise others to go to Loy'ola in Rome, even though the students' over-all 
impressions of the academic life in general as w1l as the teaching starf were 
not overwhelmingly favora.ble, a si tua tion which is not too unusual on 
domestic campuses. 
The parents, as distant observers, reacted favorably to the academic 
life of their sons and daughters wbi1e a ttending Loyola. in Rome. 
It is ot the greatest importance to LO)'Ola in Rane that the correct 
study-travel proportions be established. CDt should not be a threat to the 
other, and a: program should constantly strive to improve its correlation of 
these two essential ingrediants. 
In order to reach these goals, facul t7 should be chonn with great care. 
'1'he;y should be people who will be dedicated to this program, for it is the 
faculty's responsibility to motivate students to get the most out of the 
program, on campus and off eanpus. 
Students MUst be admitted to the Rome Center with great care. At present, 
the students must be recOIIlmended by t.beir respeetive deans and have an overall 
grade point of 2.2. It would seem that these two policies should be re-
examined. A more careful screening would be beneficial, Perhaps a ques-
tionnaire d.1rected to the applicants which would indicate an evaluation of 
their intent would be a worthwhile way of assessing the students. In acceptill6l 
students with a 2.2, the Rome Center is not being very' selective. Perhaps a 
minimum of 2.5 should be considered. 
The library' has been growing steadily and JrlUSt continue to do so in the 
,.al"8 to co.. 1he curriculum is specialized and the library' must be the 
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same. It cannot now afford luxuries but must strengthen 1 tsel.f in the 
necessary fields. 
Extracurrioular activities must be increased a.nd improved. W1th eareM 
org&D1zation, w1"tbwhile t01"Wl!l8 arid discussiOll P'OUPs amoac Lo7oJ,a students 
aDd otber students in Rome would be very valuable. Quest lecturers should be 
plenUM. 
In the past three and one-halt ,.are there has been a very close 
cCIIIINIlity o£ taC\1lty, adltdn1atrati01'1 and students vorkiDa aDd living in Rome. 
As the propu crow in si", IIlCh effort sheald be exerted to keep this close 
kn1 t family ap1r1 t. 
The RCIIII Center baa made pJ"OIftl. in tbe past t.brwe and a hal.! years, bu 
the poesib1li ties for suoh an operatiOD have only begun to be tapped. In tbe 
blpnnh.l'h 1IUl1' within the UDive1"8it.y _re skeptical of euch aD operation; 
this INlllber bas dw1Ddled couiderabl,.. It belan as an experiment aDS bad 
to prot'e itself wortb;r of beiDl retained OD a peJ"lll1D8nt basil. Thil has been 
aceamplished. III July, 196$, the Board of 1'rutHs of the UniveraitT made tbe 
decision aDd the RaIle Center is ROW a p8l'11&D8Dt and \lD1que part ot the 
Univereit,.. 
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APPENDIX I 
Ram CENTER ENROLLMENT, SPRING 1962 
There i. no 1istina of the colleges represented durina the first se.s-
ter. It is known, however, that 55 of the 92 students were t"raIa Loyola, 
Chicago. 
ROME CENTER ENROLLMENT, ACADEMIC YEAR 1962-196.3 
Colle,. or University 
Bara t College 
Bradley Uni versi ty 
Butler University 
Canisius College 
Creighton University 
Dayton College 
DoJIl1n1can College 
GoDaga Uri1 "rsi V 
t.oretto Heights Co1le,e 
L0101a University (Chicago) 
Loyola UId. versi ty (New Orleans) 
MaMa t teDrllle College of the 
Sacred Heart 
Marquette Universiv 
Maryrllle College 
Maryville Colle.. of the Sacred Heart 
Merc,-hurst College 
Molina COIIrlun1ty Collep 
Montana State Univeraity 
Mount Mary College 
Mundelein C011ep 
Bas.reth Colle,e 
New School 
Notre name University 
Northwestern Universit.Y 
Oregon State University 
Regis Collep 
Roosevelt University 
St. Louis University 
St. Mary's College (Notre Dame) 
St. Mary of the Woods College 
San Francisoo Collep for WOmen 
Full Year Fall Only 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
18 10 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
.3 1 
2 
2 1 
Spring Only 
6 
12 
~ 
1 
2 
10 
8 
2 
8 
1 
2 
1 
2 
r 
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College or University FUll Year Fall Only' Spring Only 
Spring Bill College 1 
Swee t Briar College 1 
Syracuse University 1 
Texas Technical College 1 
University of Dayton 1 
University or Detroit 1 
University of Illinois 1 
University of Mary1am (Munich) 1 
University of Pennsylvania 1 
University of Santa Clara 19 1 
Universi ty of Wisconsin 1 
Villanova Univerai ty 1 
.. bater College 1 
wright Junior Co11e18 1 
Xavier University 3 
Yale University 1 
ROME CEN'l'ER ENROI.J..MENT, ACADEMIC YEAR 1963-1964 
Barat College 1 
Boston College 1 
Brovnard County Junior College 1 
Clarke College 2 1 
Chicago Teachers College 1 
Central Michigan University 1 
DePaul University 1 1 
Emory Uni versi ty 1 
Endicott Junior College 1 
Fairfield University 1 
Georgetown UniverSity 1 
Georgetown Visitation College 1 
Gonzaga University 19 
Holy Cl"OSS College 11 1 
John Carroll University 4 
Loop Junior College 1 
LeM01ll8 College 1 
Loras College 1 
Loretto Heights College 2 
Lang Beach College 1 
L070la University (Chicago) 29 12 11 
Loyola University (Los Angeles) 1 2 
Loyola University (New Orleans) 3 2 
Marquette University 6 1 
Mar;ycrest College 1 
Maryville College 2 2 
Menlo College 1 
Merrimack College 1 
Michigan State University 1 
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College or University Full Year Fall Only Spring OnlY' 
Mundelein College 2 2 
Newton College of thB Sacred Heart 1 
Regis College 4 
Robert College (Turkey) 1 
Rosemont College 1 
SeatUe University 3 
St. Mary's College 4 
St. John IS University 1 
Santa Barbara Ci t;y College 1 
St. Mary of the Lake Junior College 1 
St. Norbert's College 1 
St. 'Proeopius College 2 
St. Teresa College 1 
St. Louis Univerai ty 5 1 1 
Spring HUI College 2 2 
Trinity College 1 
University of Wyoming 2 
University of Santa Clara 18 8 
Un1v.rsity of Dayton 5 
University of Notre Dame 2 4 
Uni versi ty of Scranton 2 
University of PorUand. 1 1 
universitY' of Wisconsin 1 
Virginia Military Institute 1 
Western }!ichigan Uni vern ty 1 
Wright Junior College 2 
Xavier Univen1ty 1 2 
ROME CENTER ENROLLMENT, ACADEMIC YEAR 1960-1965 
Amundsen Junior College 1 
Arizona State University 1 
Barat College 1 1 
Boston College 1 
Bucknell University 2 
Canisius College 2 
Catholic UniversitY' of America 2 
Chicago Teachers College 1 
Clarke College 2 
College of Mount St. Vincent 3 
College of St. Thomas 3 
College of tbe Holy Cross 3 
Colorado State College 1 
Creighton University 1 
Dayton Uni versi ty 1 
DePaul University 1 
Drury College 3 
Fairfield University 1 
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College or University Full Yea.r Fall Only Spring Only 
Georgetown University 1 
Gonzaga University 2 
Hofstra University 1 
Immaculate Heart of fwf.ary Seminary 1 
John Carroll University 2 
LeMoyne College 15 
Loretto Heights College 3 
Loyola University (Chicago) SO 9 17 
Loyola University (Los Angeles) 3 
Loyola UniV'ersi ty (New Orleans) 3 
Marquette University 9 1 
f4.errimack College 1 
Michigan State University 1 
Monmouth Colle{gE 1 
Montana State Universitq' 1 
}ol.ount St. Mary's College 1 
~elein College 1 1 
Nazareth College 1 
Northem Illinois University 1 
Notre Dame International School 2 
Notre Dame University 1 1 
Providence College 5 
Quincy College 1 
Regis College 1 1 
Rosa.ry College .3 
Spring H1l1 College 1 2 
St. John t s Universi ty 1 
St. Joseph's College b 
St. teo Junior College 2 
St. Louis University 6 2 
St. Y!S.ryt s College 1 2 
St. Mary of the Woods College 1 
St. Michael fS College 2 
St" Norbert College 2 
St. Xavier College 1 
Trini ty College b 
University of British Columbia 9 
University of California 1 
Uni versi ty of Florence 1 
University of the Pacific 1 
University of Portland 2 
University of Puerto Rico 1 
University of Rome 1 
Universi ty of San Francisco 6 
University of Santa Clara 28 
University of Scranton 1 
University of Wisconsin 1 
~stern Collesre for Women 1 
College or University 
western Michigan University 
'(..,be. ling College 
Wright Junior College 
Xavier Univarsit1 
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Full Year Fall Only Spring Only 
1 
4 
2 
2 
APPENDIX II 
FACULTY OF THE LOfOtA ROME Cm'E.tt 
Cecilia D. Bartoli, Ph.D. 
Reverend John Cotte7, S.J., Ph.D. 
Rosemal"7 Donatelli, A.M. 
SPRING 1962 
Reverend John J. Mclre.ie, S.J., S.T.D. 
Reverend Pierre Ricbes, A.M., S.T.D. 
Reverend Paul Seri.ck, S.J., Ph.D. 
Geor .. Szw.r, A.M. 
Cecilia D. Bartoli, Ph.D. 
Roa8lll1l"1' Donatelli, A.M. 
Michael Fink, Ph.D. 
ACADEMIC YEAR 1962-1963 
Reverend Carmel Galea, Ph.D., J.C.L. 
Anthou;y Guida, Ph.D. 
Osku Balecki, Ph.D. 
Reverend Malachi Martin, S.J., S.T.D. 
Reverend John Mentag, S.J., Ph.D. 
Reverend Evarsito Moran, O.P., Ph.D., D.D. 
Reverend Robert A. O'Dormell, C.S.P., Ph.D. 
Maraare t 0 'Dwyer, Ph. D. 
Reverend Pierre Riches, A.M., S.T.D. 
Reverend Cu.l Sant, S.T.D. 
Francis Schwarzenberg, J.D. 
Maria-Vitteria Sebastiani, Litt.D. 
Reverend Paul Sevick, S.J., Ph.D. 
Stanle7 Stewart, M.S. 
Gerald Weiss, A.M. 
Frank A.. qd, Jr., M.D. 
Cecilia D. Bartoli, Ph.D. 
Patrick J. Case7, Ph.D. 
ACADDtIC YEAR 1963-l96h 
Reverend M. Joseph Costelloe, S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D. 
Reverend Charles A. Curran, Ph.D. 
Daniel DeBarbleri, A.M. 
Michael Fink, Ph.D. 
Antbcm;y Gulda, Ph.D. 
Reftrend Jchn Long, S.J. 
Reftrend Robert A. O'Domlell, C.3.P., Ph.D. 
Margaret 0' Dv7er, Ph.D. 
Glor1a.nna Pa1eaa, Ph.D. 
Reverend Pierre Rlches, A.M., 3.T.D. 
Gerald Weiss, A.M. 
Frank J. Ald, Jr., M.D. 
Bernard Bcaar1 tto, A.. M. 
Daniel P. Brown, A.M. 
Roberta Christle, Ed.D. 
ThOllU Comray, A.M. 
ACADEMIC YEAR 1961&-196; 
Reverend ThOlU8 L. COOUD, S.T.D., Ph.D. 
Reverend Richard Dillon, S.T.D. 
Michael F1nk, Ph.D. 
L1pia C. Gallagher, Ph.D. 
Antborq Guida, Pb.D. 
RevereDd John tons, S.T.D. 
Reverend Richard McBrien, S.T.D. 
Joseph F. MInes, Ph.D. 
Reverend Robert A. O'Donnell, C.S.P., Ph.D. 
Gloriun& Palesa, Ph.D. 
Cecilia Bartoli Perrault, Ph.D. 
RevereDd Carl J. Stratmarl, C.S.V., Ph.D. 
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APPElmIX III 
PLAN OF COOPERATr/E PROORAM BE'l'WEEN LOfOLA tJlIVE8SITY, CHICAGO, AND aram 
COLLEGES AND mlIVERSITIPS IN THE LOYOLA RM CEN'TER OF LIBIRAL ARTS 
I. ADMmsTRATION 
. 
In January 1962, Loyola University' of Chicago opened a center in Rome, 
Italy, to provide American students wi th the opportunity' of enjoying the cul-
tural. advantages of a "_ster or year in Rome without interrupting their 
regular college programs. 
The name of the ilOllll Center i8 the Loyola t1Diftr8itr Rome Center of 
Liberal Arts. Tho address is Viale Ministeio d'ran Ester!, $, 110me, Italy. 
S diiiter is controlled and operated exclusive17 b7 Loyola University, 
Chicago. 
The director of the Rome Conter is a full-time faculty member of Loyola 
Uni<Jersity with academic rank. He reports directly to the Vice-President and 
Busines8 l"Jin,l.ger of the Univerei ty in .f1naDcial matters, and to the Dean of 
Arts and Sciences in aca&unic matters. The entire operation is under the 
President and Board of Trustee. of L070la University, Chicago. '1he tinal 
decision in regard to profe.sor8, courses, admission of studente, and all 
other matters connected with the Rome Center is reserved to L0701& University, 
Chicago. 
II. CURRICULUM 
. . 
The courses taught in the Rome Center are a selection of the courses 
listed in the official bulletins (catalogues) of Lo:yo1a University. 'lbeH 
courses follow the same qUabi and carry the same credit value as the course 
offered on our Chicago campuses. 
Although the departments represented and the courses themselves remain 
more or les8 stable each year, a particular course 11'1&1' not be offered or a 
particular department may not be represented in &n7 given se_ster. 
Loyola Universit7 retains the right to cancel a course scheduled tor 
the Rome Center if an insufficient number of studente enroll for it. 
III. STUDENTS 
The students in the Rorae Center are students from the various colleges 
of Lo:yola University and from colleges and universities other than Loyola. 
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Students fram other colleges and univere1 ties applyiDg for a semester or a 
year in the Rome Center are admitted to Loyola University .s transfer students 
in the same manner as students applying to one of the colleges or the Chicago 
campuses. .lUI students at the ROM Center must be :full time students, that is 
must register for at least twelve "Mster hours of credit each semester. No 
student may spend more than two _Msters at the ROIll8 Center. 
Freshmen <:ire not accepted for the Rome Center. Seniors are nonaally not 
accepted for the Rome Center. If .. niors do apply for the Rome Center, they 
do so with the understanding tbat L070la undertakes to administer no 
comprehensive examinationa, no Graduate Record Exallinati0D8, and no other 
requirements demanded by a particular college for graduation. In practical 
terms, a senior who applies for the Rome Center may be unable to graduate tba 
year. 
To enable cooperating schools to participate DlOre fullT in this program, 
Loyola Uni¥/e!"si t1 will accept a predet..erm1ned number of qualified students 
from a cooperatir~ school, provided that the application for tbe following 
Sept.efl!ber 1s sublai tted before March 1, and subject, to the following condi t,ion 
1, The studeat must, be iD ,ood staDdiDg in his own college and 
submi t a recamnenda tion from his own dean of studies and dee 
of discipline 
2. The student must apply for the full rear. Although the Rome 
Center does accept studeats for one semester, the number of 
such 'vacancies is small and places cannot be guaranteed for 
large nuntbars nf OM-!Mtmester applicants. Therefore, full-
year applicants are &iven prefereDCe. 
). No atment shall be accepted for the RoIJe Center whose scholastic 
average, both for the previOUS semester and also cumulative 
average, is below 2.20 on a h.O basis. Appropriate representa-
tion for students who aer1t speCial consideration may be made 
by the Dean of the applicant to the Director of Admissions for 
the Rome Center, who vUl rafer the caM to the DeaD f)f the 
eone .. of Arts and ScieDCes of Loyola University-
4. BecaUM of restricted and approximately equal accODDodations for 
men and waa.n at the RCIne Center, Lo;yoll1 University reserves the 
right to accept no 1Il0re WOI'IIIn tban men rrc. aD7 one coeducational 
cooperating school. 
,. An individual school is under no obligation to fill its quota 
each year. AllY' places not applied for before March 1, will be 
at the disposition of t0101a University for other applicants. 
On the other hand, applicants frcn a cooperating school in 
excess of the school t s quota will be eonsidered after March 15 
on the buis of space avallable. 
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6 The quota for til school may be revised from time to time to 
correspond to the aotual average number of a.pplicants 
received from the school. 
7. If a. cooperating school should consistently faU to approach 
its quota, or if it should furnish such a small number or 
students that it would not be making a significant contribution 
to the Rome Center, Loyola University' lII&y withdraw permission for 
the school to cooperate formally in the program. This would take 
away frOll the cooperating school ita guaranteed quota of 
students and the right to advertise the Rome Center as part of 
the school's foreign stud)'" program: it would not dell7 the 
possib11it)'" of admission to individual students from such a 
school. 
IV. FACULTY 
The facult)'" of the Rome Center is ccmposed of _mber. of the regular 
faoul ty' ot Loyola Uni versi ty', Chicago, and of viai ting professors from other 
institutions. Allot the facult)'" have been approved by the COIIIittse on 
Facul ty ApJ)ointman ts of Loyola Uni.,.rsi t)'" in the same JI'WlIKtr as faoul ty' mem-
bers teaching on our Chicaao campuses. 
Maintenance of a school such as the Rome Center with its high standard 
of echolastic excellence requires a trained and talented faculty- The 
cooperating scbools _)'" also find it benefioial to prOVide a means to allow 
members of their own faoul t7 to profit b7 a stay in Europe and will be 
inn ted from time to time to suggest available facul 1:.7 members trom various 
departJHnts of their own school for appoinu.nt to the Rome Center. Such 
recOD8ll8ndations from the administration of cooperating colleges will be 
weloomed for a term of either one semester or a fUll year. Financial arrange 
menta Will be OClRllllUnica ted upon request. 
Cooperating sohools may consider the Rome Center as a program of their 
respective schools, conducted in cooperation v1th Loyola Urliverei7 at its 
Rome Center. CooperatiDg schools m&7 include announce .. nts of the Rome Cents 
Program in their own catalogues and in other brochures. The wording of the 
cataloaue should include the follO'N'1rlg: XYZ Colle in c ration with 
L 014 Universit Chic 0 otters a 
CooP.ERATIm COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
College or University 
Unlversity of Santa Clara 
LeMoyne College 
San Francisco University 
Caniaiua College 
Detroi t University 
Bucknell University 
J obn Carroll Uni verai ty 
Student Quota 
20-25 
15 
15 
6 
6 
6 
6 
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Date 
11-5-63 
12-1-63 
11-15-63 
12-10-63 
1-L-6L 
11-6-63 
11-8-63 
APPENDIX IV 
QUESTIONNAIRES 
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
PLEASE tmDERLIJE THE CORRECT AISWER I 
1. ;bat )'War did )"W speDd in Rm.? Fresblllan, Sophomore, Junior, Senior 
2. t-btn ware TO. in ROlle? SpriDll962; Fall 1962; Spriaa196,3; Fall 1963; 
SpriDg 196&; Fall 1964; Sprinc 196,. 
~tEASE AlSWER YES OR HOz 
3. After acceptance to the center, did you t1nd infol"lll8tion and help easT ttl 
obtain from t01'Ola perscmnel? 
1,. Upon arrival in Rome, did 70U teel an effort vas Mde b7' the staff to 
help TOU orientate TO\U'Hlf to life in ROIRI? 
, . Did 1'OU continue collep after toTOla in Rome? 
6. Have TOU received Tour bacl::lelor's degree? 
7. It not, do yotl plan to do so? 
8. Have 70U done any graduate studT? 
9. If not, are yotl planning graduate studies for tbe future? 
10. Did you fiDd your teachers in Rome available for coneultation? 
11. Did J'OU fiDi J'OUl' courses in ROM easier than at )'OU1" U.S. college? 
12. Did your protessors in general grade less strictly than ;your U.S. college 
professors? 
13. Did;you know arry Italian before coming to Rome? 
11.. Did you studT Italian in ROII'l8? 
1,. Would you make an Italian course a prerequisite tor admission to Rome? 
16. Would you make Italian clas •• s cOllpulsory in Rome? 
17. At the end of )'OUl" staT in Rome, could you. speak Italian? 
18. Did you UDderstand Italian spoken? 
19. Did 1'0'1 gain an 1uiaht into the cul ture of Italy? 
20. Did you experience in Rome aid )"OUr personal development? 
21. Did you profit from the cloae community living? 
22. Did you find your tellow students sympathetic? 
2,3. Did 10U profit trom the independence you _re allowed? 
21.. Did you tesl tbat the treedom allowed was adequate? 
2,. Did you fe.l tbat the administration vas too lenient? 
26, Did you 0Ift1 (or rent for a 10aa period of t1Jlle) a car? 
27. Did you OVD (or rent tor a long period of time) a scooter? 
28, Were)you ever imolvsd in an accident? 
29. It you vere involved in an accident, wre the damages significant? 
.30. Did the presence of the International Students have considerable effect 
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31. Did you have any close friends among these students? 
32. Have you kept in touch with. any of these students? 
33. Have you mrried or do you plan to marry one of these students? 
3L" Have you or do you pun to marry one of the Loyola students? 
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)'>. If you answered yes to either 33 or )h, did you know this individual 
before coming to ROlle? 
)6. Do you approve of the bar on oampus? 
37· Do you think the bar helped develop a sense of responsibility in the 
students nth regard to drinking? 
38. Do you think that the bar permitted over-drinking that would not have 
occurred if beer had not been sold on campus? 
39. Did you go to the Middle East with the school? 
bOo Would J'OU advise others to take advantage of this trip? 
Ll. Exclud1De the Middle Eastern tour, would you advise others to travel 
independently as opposed to school guided tours? 
L2. Was your religious life affected in arrr way by your stay at the Rome 
Center? 
b3. Did you go home with the group in June or January? 
LL. If your religious life was affected, was it for the better? 
bS. If you did notice a change, .... re the theology and philosophy cour ... at 
tbe center an influencing factor? 
L6. WIre discussions with clerical and la7 faculty of aD7 influence in your 
apir1 tual development? 
,47. Religion before coming to ROM • Did you practice 
it before COIling to ROlle? 
L8. Did 70U practice a religion while in Rome? 
,49. Do 70U practice a religion now? 
SO. Did you find the living quarters .atisfactorr? 
51. The food? 
S2. The adJllinistration cooperative? 
S3· The _dical care? 
Sb. The religious oounseling? 
55. The aoademio oounseling? 
S6. 'I'he traveling provisions to am i"r0lll ROlle? 
S7. Have you returned to Europe? 
S8. Would 70U advise otbers to co_ to Loyola in Rome? 
S9. Have you advised others to COllt to Loyola in R .. ? 
60. Do you hope to return to Europe? 
PLEASE AlSWJilt IN THE SPACE PROVIDED: 
61. How did yw first learn of Loyola in Rome? 
62. lIlen did you first beCOllt8 interested in Loyola in Rome? 
63· 'What college did 70U attend prior to L0701a in Rome? 
6b. If you oontinued your studieB after Loyola in Rome, at what college? 
6S. Did your courses in RCIIIle ooordinate Batisfactorily with the reet ot your 
oolle gEt progr8Jll? 
66. lrbat vas 70ur major? 
67; Course suggeBtions. 
68. Please estimate how 1IaD7 .ek-ends you left Rome (Note whether you were 
a one-Hmester or a full-fear student). 
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69. Did olasses stop you from traveling more? 
70. Did a laok of financial _ana hamper your travel? 
71. Please give an estimate of how IlUCh money you spent over and above the 
I18t tees. 
72. It possible, please give a breakdOW'll ot this sum (for example, entertain-
ment, gifts, travel, oigarettes). 
73. List countries and. oi ties visited. 
7h. Ace (now) ••.••••••• Age (in Rome). 
75. Father's oooupation. 
76. Mother's ocoupation. 
77· Father's religion. 
78. Mother's religion. 
79. Your religion. 
80. Fa tb.er T s na tional descent. 
81. Mother's national d.scent. 
82. lumber of brothers and. sisters. 
PLEASE RATE THE FOUMln Et EXCELLENT; G: GOOD; F: FAIR; P: POOR: 
8). A.cademio lite in general. - - -
81,. The teaching staff. 
85. The library facilities. 
86, The cOlllp8tition offered by other students in academie matters. 
87. The correlat.ion of CurriculWi with surroUJJd1nga. 
PLEASE CIRCLE THE CQlRECT AlSWER I 
Upon your return to the States, did you find that 7OW' attitude. toward your 
88. Fud.ly vere tolerant the same in greater appreciation 
89. Friends tolerant the s.. in greater appreciation 
90. School tolerant the ... in greater appreciation 
91. CountrT tolerant the same in lreater appreciation 
92. World tolerant the .... in preater appreciation 
93. Self tolerant the s_ in greater appreciation 
l' ARERTS' QUESTIONIAIRE 
1. What :rear did your son/daughter spend in Rome? (Spring 1962; Fall 1962; 
Spring 1963J Fall 1963; Spring 196h; Fall 196h; Spring 1965). 
2. Were you in favor of his eClll'lini to Rome prior to his attendance? 
). a. was there a noticeable change in him upon his returD from Rome? 
b. If 18S, was it for the good? 
e. Had he Ba1ned _tun ty? 
d. Had he gained indepeDdenee? 
e. Bad be gained self-reliance? 
f. Did you notice any other developments, either for the good or bad, upon 
which you care to cOlDent? 
h • Did he adjust easUy upon his re turn to his fudliar surroundings? 
5. Did you find tbIt 18ar oosting approximately what you. had 
4. expected? 
b. If not, vas it more costly? 
6. Did 7Ol.1 feel tbe initial fees vere reasonable? 
7, W,re his requests for spending lIoney reasonable? 
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8. Had he developed a 88Me of responsibility in the uee of money as a resul t 
of his stay in Rome? 
9. Did you have any occasion to write to the adJninistration for advise 
a. or help in regard to your son/daughter? 
b. If ,.,s, did you receive their cooperation? 
10. a. Do you approve of the way the discipline was handled? 
b. Please comment. 
11. If ill, did he receive proper medical care? 
12. Were 70U satisfied wi th the academic lire in Rome? 
13. Did you feel that he put sufficient effort into his studies? 
lla. li. Were you satisfied with the grades received? 
b. Were they higher than those received at his parent school? 
15· Did you feel that he put the proper emphasis 011 travel? 
16. If you had another son or daughter who wished to go to the Rome Center, 
would you want to send him? 
17. Are you pleased that you sent your son/daughter to Rome? 
FACULTY QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. Were the classroom, teaching and library facilities adequate? 
2. \that is your opinion of the course offerings, especially in your own 
field? 
3. Do you feel that the year in ROM is worthwhile academically for the 
students? 
u. Do you think that the proper proportions have been established between 
studT and. travel? 
5. Do you think tha t the year provides a worthwhUe cuI tural opportunity for 
the students? for the .:faculty? 
6. Did you reel that there was a good rapport between the adainistration 
and the faculty? betwen the .:facu1t7 and the students? between the 
students and the administration? 
7. Do you think that the aim of the Rome Center is sufficiently and 
realistica.lly detiDed? Do you think it is substantially achieved? 
8 What are your impressions of the spirit of the students? of diSCipline? 
of the opportunities for spiri tua1 growth both at the Center and in the 
wider context of Rome? 
QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS 
CONCERIING THE LOYOLA RQ-m CEN'l'ER 
L Do you think that the year provides a worthwhile cultural opportunity for 
the students? 
2. Have you observed a change in behavior pattern in the students upon their 
re turn from Rome? 
3. Do 70u feel that the students draw upon experience in Rome and make a 
greater contribution to your cOMlllUllity? 
QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED BY THE ACAlEf;IC DEAN 
CONCERNnn THE LOYOLA ROME CENTER 
1. Do you feel that. the year is worthwhile academ1call,. for the students? 
2. Do you think that the year provides a worthwhile cultural. opportuni t;y 
for the students? 
). What is ;your opinion of the course offerings? 
L. Do 10U feel that the students draw upon experience am make a greater 
contribution to ;your community? 
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